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atemeflt by the President

e uite Sttes is taking prudent steps to address the hong-term challenge of global climate

Ungeiet r ed ucigtroeced greenhouse gas emissions in the near term, while devoting

2ater Waresorcesucto iproving climate change science and developing advanced energy

:hnologies. America has already made great progress in this effort: Beteec190an201

justrial sector emissions were held constant, while our economy grew by almost 40 peret

staining and accelerating this progress will help us meet our goal of reducing the greenhouse

s intensity of the American economy by iS percent by 2012.

1ea ag, ichallenged American businesses to develop new, voluntary initiatives to reduce

~enhur agas emsin.Ia pesdt nonce today that 12 major industrial sectors, and

a membership of the Business Roundtable, have responded with ambitious cmimnst

juce their greenhouse gas emissions in the coming decade.

jerica's electric utilities; petroleum refiners and natural gas producers; chemical, automotive,

3gnesiumr, iron and steel mnanufacturers; forest and paper produces alras h maioning, v

rnent, aluminum and semiconductor industries; and many of America's leading corportionsohave

mmitted to actions that will prevent millions of tons of greenhouse gas emissions in rthne omn

cade. Icommend these initiatives which will help these businesses and industries coniuet

prove their energy efficiency and overall productivity, while contributing toward achieving our

al to reduce the greenhouse gas intensity of the American economy. t civ u

1 sad lst ear evry ectr of the economy will need to contribute to our efforts t civ u

Isidiiu nastioa goal. Theryset initiatives are a first step in what we expect to be an ongoing

gagement with these and other sectors of our ecnom udrtningth years ahead.tiln-tr

iderpinning our approach to climate change is a nesadn htmeigti ogtr

allenge requires policies that recognize that sustindecnoi gowtyhaispan essentical'arso

a solution. policies that undermine the health of our economy woudol hape Aeia's

ility to develop and deploy new energy technologies and invest in energy efficiencan

oductivity improvements. The United States is the world's leader in technological development,

lustrial productivity, and environmental quality. These strengths make possible the initiatives

at have been announced today to reduce or capture and store greenhouse gas emissions.

Aturn to this article at:I
rp://www weosovnvsrlass20/220322hm

Ici to Print
is document t-
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M~edia Advisonv

Enercgy Secretary to Unveil;"Climate VISION" Initiative

WASHINGTN, DC -Secretary 
of EnerguySpencer Abraham On February 12 will hO",ostteroo

of President Bush's business challenge Climate chng intatv temd"liae SIN'O

",Climate, Voluntary Inovati-ve SectorlnfitiativCS Opporltuntes Now."

Sereay Abraham will be joined by Environmental Protection Agency (EPAM Administrator

Christine Todd Whitman. AgricultutC Secretary Ann Venemlan, Tas' tto Dpt ertr

Michael Jackson, and White House Council On Environmental Quality Chairman James

Connatxghton, as well as several other business and industry participants.

The Climte VSION iniiative responds to President Bush's Feb. 2002) announcement of a new

strateg~y to address the long-term challenge of global climate change, in which he comiedt

reducing America's greenhouse gas intensity by lB8 percent in the next decade. President Bush also

challenged American businesses and industries to undertake broader efforts to help meet that goal.

The Fb. 1 th announcement will recognize the significant initiatives that major, eniergy-ifltensive

shetr oFteb Amri2 economy are undertaking to meet the challenge. These initiatives build

uponthe ro~eS5 adeby the industrial sector in the past decade, 1990 to 200 1. when the economny

g-ew by almost 40 percent but greenhouse gas emissions in the industrial sector weehlcosat

WHO: Secretary of Energy Spencer Abraham

EPA Administrator Christine Todd Whitman

Secretary of Agriculture Ann Venernan

Transportation Deputy Secretary Michael Jackson

council oni Environmental Quality Chairman James Connauthton

WHAT: Announcemnent of-C"ebmate VISION" initiative

WHERE: Department of Energy Cafeteria (Smithsonian Metro) ftra

1 000 Independence Ave., SW (enter I1 6 h St. door---ast side of cetia)

WHEN: Wednesday, Feb. 12

2:00 p.m. (12:30 p.m. cafeteria doors open)

mul-bxthrow 60- 70 feet

N-03-0 12
-DOE -
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Bush Administration Launches "Climate VISION

"cliate Volntay Inovative Sector Initiatives. OPPOirtufil~es Now" Will Address

"Climte, olunary n Chllenlge Of Climate Change

sl.HGTO, D -- Tody, te Dparmen ofEnergy, on behalf of the Administration, launched the

;ident's ".Cli mate viSION" (VoluntarY Innovativ-efSectore initiatives potunitwiresu Now)h tha

intay, ubliPriate artership to pursue costefeiv niiaies tatmiwillereduc the rjce

w~th in America's greenhouse gas emissions. lmt IINwl eamnsee hog h

jartment of Energy's Policy and international Program en aeerloeyarg, 
eb

nateVISON irecly espnds to President Bush's announcemen mad Asearly onehi yearatgo, Feb

202,to aiINddressl thes logtrm challenge of global climate change. Aspatnfohs mtrtec hepu

nmitted to reducing A er' genosgaitniy-thratio 

of emissions toecnmcotu

~' ispercet durng thnex dreae n ~lenhoudeAmericn businesses and industries to

j8 eraenbroderiefort toe helpmet thadatd goa Climate VISION is part of the glblclmt cag

ategy towork wih energ partnr tohmet the prsdn')rehuse gas intensity goals. Climate

;i epreents begnnin patoer see greater reductions and the participation Of ohridsr

cretary of Energy Spencer Abraham, together with Environmena Dprotecrtinageny 
Admirnispotratior

ristne odd hitanSecretary of Agriculture Ann Veneman, Deputy SeciretanJme Cofrnspration

:haiel Takondw,tmand hte House Council on Environmental Qualt Chir an Jame signicaunt

nhed bucsines and windusty leaders participating in Climate vISION to recogniz erthekingniatoetth

neiabuivessta mandorst ]ry-intensive sectors of the American economy are d triakin setor mee the

asident'Is challenge. These initiatives build upnorn thrgressmd by aloth4preindutrialhoseo 
inath

st decade, from 1990 to 2001, while the econm0 rwb lot4 ecn 1 genos a

nissions in'the industrial sector were constant.

atements at today's event from Administration officials included:

iergySecrtary brahm: "We look forward to working ClO.sely with Americanwinadustroaduothver

:C~sin fulfilling commitments to reduce greenhusega emisions foromar gheroigadpdutv

economy. Together, the participants in Cimto edVISIO wvill brng seuotrwardteirbsfotbs

eas, technologies and industrial processestordcaidndsqeergehuegs

PA AdionistrtrWima:"h 
ndsr edeso mrica are answering the President's call to

oA wdiiththefdralo goenmnhndtk voluntary actions to reduce their greenhosei gas hi

nissions, and for that, -each of you should be commended for yu ntaieadlaesi 
nti

~p:/v'AV1.enrgY gofHpreSs/rdieases(C) /febpr/pt03
0 37 _v~lhtm 
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~aat~r of Ariculure Vnemaf The President's plan reccflfes the important role thatL

restary and Agricultural landscaMpa in addressinlg climate change. The results of the partnershiPS

,,noyuncd toaywill help Offset greenhouSE gas emi'ssnS

u , DPtody q SceayJkSfThe 
comtets exemplified by the automotive and rail

dustrest nd th othr priate hetorindustries reresented here today, are exactly the sort of

luftar efor tht Aeriansareknondusore and exacly the -sort needed to meet president Bush's

.vbitOUS o reuce reenousegas emissions."

ne ectrs t oday's event included the energy, manufacturing, trans3portation and forest industries

nd he ~llain asoitos liac fAtmble Manufacturers, Aluminum Association, American

hernsetors ConiAeia ors n aesociation, Americanf Itoobiron and Steel Institute,

m ' nil nerican peroemntiu esAerian pulcPwrAsociation, 
Association of American Railroads,

ZsieS 
montbeTbe dsnEecric Institutoe, ElcticPoe Supl AsoitoMagnesium

heiitin and th nentonlMgeimAsoitoNainlMnn 
Association, Ntoa ua

ectri CootherintieAsocationl 
Mnuclear EnergyInstitutea Portland Cement Association, and

iemticCOnuOPr industry Association.

eicodheet onr etr~rt~e

Iledia Contact.
ill \Iieth, 2021586-4940
)revv Malcomb, 202/586-5806
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BUSH ADMINISTRATION LAUNCH-ES "Climate VISION"

"Climate, Voluntary Innovative Sector Initiatives: Opportunities Now"

Will Address Challenge of Climate Change

WASHINGTON, DC -- On February 14, 2002. President Bush announced a new strategy to

address the long-tenm challenge of global climate change. As part of this strategy, he

commiitted to reducing America's greenhouse gas intensity - the ratio of emissions to

economic output - by 18 percent during the next decade, and challenged American businesses

and industries to undertake broader efforts to help meet that goal.

Today, the Department of Energy, on behalf of the Administration, launched the President's

"Climate VISION" -a voluntary, public-private partnership to pursue cost-effective

initiatives that will reduce the projected growth in America's greenhouse gas emissions.

Climate VISION: Voluntary Innovative Sector Initiatives: Opportunities Now.

Secretary of Energy Spencer Abraham, together with Environmental Protection Agency

Administrator Christine Todd Whitmran, Secretary of Agriculture Ann Venemnan. Deputy

Secretary of Transportation Michael Jackson, and White House Council on Environmental

Quality Chairman James Connaughton -joined by business and industry leaders participating

in Climate VISION to recognize the significant initiatives that major, energy-intensive

sectors of the American economy are undertaking to meet the President's challenge. These

initiatives build upon the progress made by the industrial sector in the past decade;, from

1990 -2001I, while the economy grew by almost 40 percent, greenhouse g-as emissions in the

industrial sector were constant.

Statements at today's event from Administration officials included:

Secretary Abraham:

",We look forward to working closely with American industry and other sectors in fulfilling

commitments to reduce greenhouse gas emissions from a growing and productive US



economy Together.. the participants in Climate VISION will brina forward their best efforts.

bestides, echoloiesandindustrial processes to reduce, avoid and sequester grehos

gas emissions.

Administrator Whitman:

'The industry leaders of America are answering the President's call to work with the federal

government and take voluntary actions to reduce their greenhouse gas emissions, and for

that, each of you should be commended for your initiative and leadership on this issue.'

Secretary Veneman:

"The President's plan recognizes the important role that forestry and agricultural lands can

play in addressing climate change. The results of the partnerships announced today will help

offset greenhouse gas emissions."

Deputy Secretary Jackson:

"The commitments exemplified by the automotive and rail industries, and the other private

sector industries represented here today, are exactly the sort of voluntary efforts thiat

Americans are known for, and exactly the sort needed to meet President Bush's ambitious

vision to i-educe gareenhouse gas emissions."

The sectors at today's event included the energy, manufacturing, transportation and forest

industries and the following associations: Alliance of Automobile Manufacturers, Aluminum

Association, American Chemistry Council, American Forest and Paper Association.

American Iron and Steel Institute, American Petroleum Institute, American Public Power

Association, Association of American Railroads. Business Roundtable Table, Edison Electric

Institute. Electric Power Supply Association, Magnesiumn Coalition and the International

Magnesiumn Association, National Mining Association, National Rural Electric Cooperative

Association. Nuclear Energy Institute, Portland Cement Association, and Semiconductor

Industry Association.

-C
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Remarks Prepared for
Energy Secretary Spencer Abraham

Business Challenge Rollout
February 12, 2003

Good afternoon and welcome to the Department of Energy as we highlight

the success of the President's Voluntary climate change strategy, called Climate

VISION.
Just under one year ago, President Bush announced his Climate Change

Strategy, which built on his June 2001 commitment to the long-term stabilization

of green house gas concentrations.
The President cares deeply about responsibly addressing the issue of climate

change and has made it one of his top priorities. Today we are here to address

this priority.
The President's strategy focuses on improvements to our scientific

understanding of climate change and a host of actions to address greenhouse

gas emissions in the short term, while this additional scientific information is

being collected.
The short-term actions include, for example:
* Tax incentives for renewables and energy efficiency

a Technology initiatives such as FreedomCAR, the President's Hydrogen

Fuel Initiative, and our recent decision to join the international science

effort designed to produce energy from nuclear fusion

* And voluntary initiatives such as the Department of Energy-led

interagency effort, which we are reporting on today.
I want first to thank a few of the many important people and organizations

that will be key contributors to this effort.
Onstage with me are EPA Administrator Christie Whitman, Secretary of

Agriculture Anne Veneman, Deputy Secretary of Transportation Michael Jackson

and Jim Connaughton, Chairman of the Council on Environmental Quality.

Along with them are Josephine S. Cooper of the Alliance of Automobile

Manufacturers; John Castellani of the Business Roundtable, and the Edison

Electric Institute's Thomas Kuhn. You will be hearing from all of us today.

The Commerce Department is represented here today by Deputy

Secretary Bodman. As you know, the President created a cabinet committee to

oversee the implementation of his Climate Change Strategy. Secretary Evans

led the committee last year and I am pleased, as co-chair, to be leading it this

yea r.
Similarly, Deputy Secretary Sam Bodman is chairing the Science and

Technology Working Group this year, taking over from Energy Under Secretary

Bob Card, who was chair last year.
The Climate VISION program is part of the President's climate change

strategy. It is a voluntary partnership that unites American businesses and the

federal government in a coordinated effort to promote and share the best ideas,
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innovations, and technologies to reduce, avoid, and sequester greenhouse gas

emissions.
Each of the Climate VISION participating industries has voluntarily set a

specific goal for reducing greenhouse gas intensity or increasing energy

efficiency.
The benefits that will be derived by achieving these targets, when added

to the significant reductions we expect as a result of anticipated energy efficiency

improvements, and to reductions from the commercial and residential sectors,

will help us achieve the President's 1 0-year goal of reducing greenhouse gas

intensity by 18 percent.
The bonus for our industry partners is that reducing emissions intensity

and increasing energy efficiency will also result in significant cost savings - it's

not just good policy, it's good business.
This is an important day for those of us in the Bush Administration who are

charged with implementing President Bush's global climate change strategy -

and for the industry sectors whose voluntary actions will help get us to our goal.

I'm pleased to see so many business and industry representatives here

today. You recognize that producing energy and other products carries with it a

corporate responsibility to protect the environment.
.And I believe that your commitment, and the cost-effective strategies that

you develop, will lead other businesses and industries to join us in this work.

Now, I'd like to take a few minutes to highlight some of the work being

done by the industrial sectors with which the Department of Energy is allied in

this effort. But before I do that, let me put these commitments in context.

First, they are in addition to what would have been achieved through the

responsible application of improved technology.
Second, This is an unprecedented and complex undertaking. Existing

methods for calculating and comparing data vary from one sector to another.

For that reason, the Department of Energy and our private~sector partners

are working together to develop improved, standardized methods for calculating

and reporting emission reduction progress as part of DOE's greenhouse gas

registry program.
By adding precision and transparency to our efforts, we will improve

information sharing between our partners and other interested parties, and

eliminate the uncertainty that often surrounds greenhouse emissions data today.

Our preliminary analysis of the commitments we have in hand indicates

that they will yield their sector share of the President's 18 percent goal. We will

have further discussions during the implementation of the reporting program to

ensure that we achieve the President's goal.
Now let me turn to our industry partners' commitments.

The electric power sector has been a leader in voluntary climate activities,

and through the Electric Power Industry Climate Initiative, seven power sector

groups have committed to further reductions in greenhouse gas emissions

intensity.
By May of this year, the power sector and the Department of Energy will

sign a formal memorandum of understanding committing the industry to several

56
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sector to get the job done. And the same is true - as you will see - of the
voluntary actions of my colleagues' private sector partners.

It is important to remember that government itself will not appreciably
reduce greenhouse gas emissions. Industry - and commercial businesses and
ordinary Americans living their daily lives -will.

President Bush challenged industry to sit down, free of coercive
government mandates, and devise the means best suited to overcome the
challenges peculiar to your industries, and you came through. Only one year
after the announcement of the Climate Change initiative, plans are in place,
commitments have been made, and work is underway.

We are in the early stages of a decade-long effort. There is much to be
learned - and there will be more work to do beyond meeting the reduction goals
set out here today.

I have no doubt that, thanks to the ingenuity and commitment of the
private sector, we will succeed in meeting the President's 18 percent reduction
goal.

We at the Department of Energy are proud to be leading this effort.

58



Meeting President Bush's
Climate Change Challenge to Business and Industry

"To achieve this goal, our, nation mnust mnove forward on many Jronts, looking at evern

sector of our economy. We will challenge American businesses tojitrther reduce

em zssions.... We will build on These successes with new agreements and greater

reductions."

-- President George W. Bush, February 14, 2002

On February 14, 2002, President Bush announced a new strategy to address the long-term

challenge of global climate change. He committed to reducing America's greenhouse gas

intensity - the ratio o F emissions to economic output - by 1 8% in the next decade, and

challenged American businesses and industries to undertake broader efforts to help meet

that goal. Today, Secretary of Energy Spencer Abraham. Environmental Protection

Agency Administrator Christine Todd Whitman, Sectary of Agriculture Ann Veneman,

Deputy Secretary of Transportation Michael Jackson, and White House Council on

Environmental Quality Chairman James Connaughton recognized the significant

initiatives that major, energy-intensive sectors of the American economy are undertaking

to meet the President's challenge. These initiatives build upon the progress made by the

industrial sector in the past decade; from 1990 -2001, while the economy grew by

almost 40 %/, greenhouse gas emissions in the industrial sector were constant.

iMeeting the Challenge Across America's Largest Companies

c~The Business Roundtable's (BRT) Climate RESOLVE (Responsible Environmental

Steps, Opportunities to Lead by Voluntary Efforts) initiative will mobilize the

resources and expertise of its 1 50 member companies to enhance their voluntary

actions to reduce the greenhouse gas intensity of the American economy. The BRT

has committed to achieving 100% participation of its members in initiatives to

reduce. avoid, offset or sequester emissions. These companies collectively genierate

one-third of the United States' Gross Domestic Product.

+Climate RESOLVE is the only initiative that reaches across industries and sectors to

encourage voluntary efforts to manage greenhouse gas emissions by many of the

niation's largest companies. In June 2004, the BRT will release its first annual public

report on accomplishments under the program and additional measures planned for

future years. The BRT will monitor the activities of its members and report on

progress toward its goal of I100% participation, continuing through 2012I Climate

RESOLVE's philosophy is that "voluntary actions are the best way to deliver

continued economic growth while minimizing the risks of climate change."



Meeting the Challenge in the Energy Sector

Oil and Gas Production.Transportation and Refining

4American Petroleum institute (ApI) whose members represent over 60% of U.S.

petroleum refining capacity, is committed to increasing aggregate energy efficiency

of members' U.S. refinery operations by 10% from 2002 to 2012. This goal will be

met through reduced gas flaring and other energy efficiency improvements, expanded

combined heat and power facilities, increased by-product utilization, and reduced

carbon dioxide ventin2. API will also aim for 100% participation in EPA's Natural

Gas Star program and in federal Combined Heat and Power (CHP) programs. API

members will develop greenhouse gas management plans to identify and pursue

opportunities to further reduce emissions.

Electricity Generation

4Edison Electric Institute (EEL) and six other power sector groups, representing I100%

of U.S. electricity generation, formed the Electric Power Industry Climate Initiative

(or EPICI) to reduce the sector's carbon intensity. Other EPICI members include the

National Rural Electric Cooperative Association, the Nuclear Energy Institute, the

American Public Power Association, the Large Public Power Council, the Electric

Power Supply Association, and the Tennessee Valley Authority. By May of this year,

aformal memorandum of understanding between EPICI and DOE will be signed and

it will pledge the industry to reduce the power sector's carbon impact in this decade

by the equivalent of 3% to 5%. througb increased natural gas and clean coal

technology, increased nuclear generation, offsets, and expanded investment in wind

and biomass projects.

Expected initiatives include reforestation in the lower Mississippi River valley

(UtiliTree II), increased use of coal combustion byproducts (C2P2), and expandedi use

of wind and biomass (Harvesting the Wind, etc.). The Edison Electric Institute is also

working, with DOE to develop the Power Partners Resource Guide, a Web-based toot

to help companies reduce greenhouse gas emissions intensity.

4Nuclear Energy Institute (NEI) has identified the potential to expand nuclear power

generation to displace growth in sources that emit greenhouse gas emissions.

Capacity of six - eight gigawatts can be added by power uprating, in addition to those

uprates already identified by the Nuclear Regulatory Commission. Productivity of

existing plants can be improved to add the equivalent of another three - five gigawatts

of capacity. Re-starting nuclear power-plants, such as the TVA Brown's Ferry plant,

could add more than one gigawatt. Full use of existing facilities could increase

nuclear power capacity by I0 gigawatts, or I0% of existing nuclear capacity, and

would avoid the emissions of approximately 22 million metric tons of carbon

equivalent in 2012.

2~~~~~~~~~~~



4National Rural Electric Cooperative Association (NRECA) represents operators

servng 6 mllin popl in47 tats, nd articipates in Power Partners to develop

renewable sources, landfill and agriculturalmehnusadbo-es.RCAs

also participating in the effort to find "near-zero emission" technologies. Other

efforts include improved load management to cut peak demands and line-loss

research to increase distribution efficiency over the members' extended distribution

lines.

OAmerican Public Power Association (APPA) and Large Public Power Council

(LPPC) members provide electric power to more than 40 million Americans, and

pledge their efforts to expand generation from renewable sources. Specifically,

members will increase utilization of existing hydro-electnec capacity to meet western

power needs, will increase generation from wind projects and landfill gas, and

implement "green pricing" to increase incentives for production by low emission

technologies. Where coal generation is used, APPA members pledge to increase

generation efficiencies by four to eight percent under enabling revisions to the Clean

Air Act.

OElectric Power Supply Association (EPSA) members supply electricity to competitive

markets and provide a large share of new, low-emission electricity capacity. EPSA

members pledge to increase their average capacity factor from the current 40 percent

projected in 2012 to 44 percent.

Coal Producin adMin

ONational Mining Association (NMA) representing producers of 7 0` of the nation's

primary electricity fulels, is committed to achieving a 10% increase in the efficiency

of those systems that can be further optimized with processes and techniques

developed' by DOE and made available through the pending NMA-DOE Allied

Partnership. The commitment includes steps to recover additional coalmine methane.

expansion of land reclamation and carbon sequestration efforts and coal and mining

researchi. For example, technology developed through DOE partnerships is projected

to ifirther reduce greenhouse gas emissions by one million metric tons annually by,

2101t2.

Meeting the Challenge in the Manufacturing Sector

+Portland Cement Association (PCA) in cooperation with the Department of Energy

and the Environmental Protection Agency, has committed to reduce carbon dioxide

emissions by 10% per ton of cement from a 1990 baseline by 2-020. The Association

and its members who represent more than 95% of US cement production have

adopted a three part program to achieve the goal that focuses on enhancements to the

production process, the product itself and how the product is applied. 4

4American kron and Steel Institute (AISI) 33 member finms, representing nearly three-

quarters of the nation's steel-producing capacity, have committed to achieving a 10%

let~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~



increase in sector-wide average energy efficiency by 2012 from 1998 levels. The
improvements will come both in steelmaking efficiency and industry restructuring. In
addition, the industry will continue to produce new steel products that enable
efficiency gains to industry customers.

*?Semiconductor Industry Association (SIA) in partnership with the Environmental
Protection Agency, has committed to reduce a suite of the most potent greenhouse gas
emissions by 10% from 1995 levels by the end of 21-0 . The SIA agrees to this goal
on behalf of 22 semiconductor manufacturers that account for over 70% of this
sector's HFC, PFC and SF6 "perifuorocompound" emissions. EPA estimates that this
goal will reduce emissions by over 13.5 MMTCE in the year 20 10, or the equivalent
of eliminating greenhouse gas emissions from 9.6 million cars. Perfiucrocompounds
are among the most potent and persistent of all global warming gases and are used to
clean semniconductor manufacturing equipment and to etch silicon wafers to create
circuitry patterns. These perfluorocompounds have, on average, 1 0,000 times the
global warming potential of carbon dioxide over 1 00 years, plus, they can persist in
the atmosphere from 2,000 to 50,000 years. Launched in 1996. this partnership has
catalyzed global industry efforts by the World Semiconductor Council and other
semiconductor trade associations to reduce greenhouse gas emissions worldwide.
Semiconductors manage electronic information in a wide variety of products such as
computers and cell phones.

c*Magnesium Coalition and the International Magnesium Association. Partner
companies in the Environmental Protection Agency's SF6 Emission Reduction
Partnership for the Magnesium Industry have committed to eliminate sulfur
hexafluoride (SF6) emissions from their magnesium operations by 2010. SF6 is the
most potent greenhouse gas known today; more than 23,000 times as strong as the
most common man-made greenhouse gas, carbon dioxide. The partner companies
committed to eliminating SF6 emissions represent 100%/ of U.S. primary magnesium
production and approximately 30% of U.S. magnesium casting and recycling. The
industry's action will reduce overall U.S. SF6 emissions in 201 0 by an estimated 20%N
and will have a climate benefit equivalent to eliminating greenhouse gas emissions
from more than one million cars.

<American Chemistry Council (ACC), representing 90% of the chemical industry
production in the U.S., has agreed to an overall greenhouse gas intensity reduction
target of I18% by 2012 from 1990 levels. ACC will measure progress based on data
collec Led directly from its members. The ACC also pledges to support the search for
new products and pursue innovations that help other industries and sectors achieve
the President's goal. Activities include increased production efficiencies, promoting
coal gasification technology, increasing bio-based processes, and, most importantly,
developing efficiency-enabling products for use in other sectors, such as appliance
transportation and construction.

**Aluminum Association, in partnership with the Environmental Protection Agency,
has committed to reduce sector-wide greenhouse gas emissions. Thirough one of the -

4



first voluntary partnerships with EPA in 1995, the Voluntary Aluminum Industry

Partnership (VAIP) reduced perfluorocarbon (PEC) emissions in 2000 by over 45%

compared to 1990 levels. The VAIP has committed to further reduce PEC emissions

by 005. This year the industry will collaborate with EPA to identify additional

greenhouse reductions for mualti-gas voluntary reductions. Thisbraed

commitment will enable the industry to make additional reductions through multiple

pathways such as energy efficiency and recycling in the most cost-effective and

efficient maimer.

Mleeting the Challenge in the Transportation Sector

Railroads

0The Association of American Railroads (_AAR) in consultation with the Department

of Transportation, the AAR has committed to reducing the transportation-related

greenhouse gas intensity of their Class lrailroads by 18%0 in the next decade. In 1980.

a gallon of diesel fuel moved one ton of freight an average of 23 5 miles; in 200 1,

railroads were able to move one ton of freight an average of 406 miles on a single

gallon of friel. In 2001 alone, this improvement saved 2.6 billion gallons of diesel

fuel, preventing 30 million tons of carbon dioxide emnissions. In the future, railroads

will atggressively pursue innovative ways to reduce fuel consumrption and greenhouse

qas emissions.

Automobiles

4Alliance of Automobile Manufacturers (AAM) whose members account for over 90%

of U.S. vehicle sales, has agreed to reduce greenhouse gas emissions from its

members' manufacturing facilities by at least f 0% by 2012, based on U.S. vehicle

production from a 2002 baseline. Activities toward this goal include installing energy

efficient lighting, converting facilities' coal and oil power sources to cleaner natural

gas, and upgrading ventilation systems. Moreover, research partnerships between

DOE and some Alliance members, such as for FreedormCAR, are accelerating the

development of inherently clean fuel cell techniology.

Meeting the Challenge in the Forest Sector

4American Forest and Paper Association (A-F&PA) in consultation with the United

States Department of Agriculture, is committed to actions to meet the President's

greenhouse gas intensity reduction goal. AF&PA members expect to reduce their

greenhouse gas intensity by 12% by 2012 relative to 2000. Specific actions include

the enrollment of 114 million acres in the Sustainable Forestry Initiative program, the

la-stustainable forestry program in the world. AF&PA members also have a

strong commitment to recycling and expect fiber recovery rates of at least 50%.

avoiding methane emissions in landfills and increasing carbon storage. The industry i

will continue to lead all manufacturing sectors in on site electricity generation,

5



deriving over half of its energy needs fr-om renewabte energy and b iofluels and in

many cases supplying supplemental electricity to the surrounding power grid.

6~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'~
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-US to unveil greenhouse cas commltmeflts

ItUnveil greenhouse gas commItments

Decetri Sevastopulo, Financial Times

1:shed: Febr -¶ 03 1:53

thite- House will next week unveil commitments from US companies to curb

esions of greenhouse gases.

Dromises stem 
5rom President. George W. Bush's -effort to enlist industry

Docr for his climate change initiative, which aims for an IS per cent

,,ton i grenhocuse gas emissions intensity" - measured against gross

icue product over :ne next decade.
L. nal announcement is exoected at a meeting at the White House on February

ituended by representatives from industries including -the electricity

ireprt and mining sectors, and several cabinet secretarIes.

.emanyv US companies claim 'that, the initiative imnosies an undue burden on the

conomy, environmental groups argue that the initiative lacks teeth.

-effrts of individual companies to reduce emissionsiscmedb,' ad

lKrupp, president of Environmental Defense, a lobbying group. "But: they are

Ltficiernt t-o tackle a problem as vast as -he US emissions of greenhouse gases

t~he atmosphere."
lanest White House initiative is an attempt to alleviate criticism that the

II tents strategy of voluntary rather than mandatory arrangemnents will not:

ht n sionificant reductions.

:ca,: Mr flush is likely to obtain "concrete" commitments to reauce- emissions,

Promises are widely expected to be more modest than the .administration's
:tan '18 per cent reduction. In some cases, indsre ilspcf cin

uceemissions rather than setting numerical t-ar-gets.

O oIF t-he low-hanging -fruit has already been picked, " said a spokesmanci

Onfl ectric Institute, whitch represents US eiectric comn~anles. "While we

nake a commitment, it will be -tough to meet the president's targets."

"a argue that even if the "intensity" 'targets aire met, actual emissions

not necessarily decline, if GUP grows at a faster rate than the rate of

Ease in emissions. "The atmosphere doesn't read emissions in terms cf

flsity," said Mr Krupp. "The president's plan approves continued increases in

alemissions.

Blsinless Round Table, whose membership includes chief executives of larce US

Orations, will unveil its own initiative, which asks members to commit to

1tory reductions, at the White House meeting.
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,voluntary limits will not curb global warmingy

By Joe Lieberman
?abish~ed: ~February I11 2003 19:45 [Last Updated: February I1 2003 19:45

i~1oksasif reident George W. Bush is at last feeling a little heat for failing to deal credibly with

afobal warming for almost two years. On Wednesday his administration will stand with corporate

excutives to tout their voluntary commitment to reduce greenhouse gas emissions. But while the plan

[fay provide the adiitainwt oetmoaypolitical shade, it will do nothing to taclth

ffgvrowin environmental problem we and the world face.

The record on this is as clear as the sky is blue: voluntary prog-rammnes like the one proposed by the

president simply do not work. At the 1992 sttmmit in Rio de Janeiro, the US agreed to the convention on

climate change and sign ed up to a 'voluntary" goal of reducing emissions to 1990 levels by the year

2000. Voluntary programmes were attempted. But US greenhouse gas emissions instead increased by 14

~er cent between 1990 and 2000.

in fact, under the logic of the Bush administration's plan, the faster the US economy grows, the more

greenhouse gas emissions will be allowed to increase. This perverse result reflects precisely the wrong-

Veaded, zero-sum approach that has been rejected by Democrats and Republicans alike in recent years.

Akt a Senate commerce committee hearing last year, James Connaughton, chairman of the White House's

council on environmental quality, admitted as much, stating: "Greenhouse gas emissions will rise under

our approach, no question about that.'

Snto John McCain and I have a legislative plan to start reducing harmful emissions immediately by

~hamessing US private sector innovation. Thre plan is called "cap and trade". The governament sets an

uverall limit on the amnount of greenhouse gases nationwide, then businesses have total flexibility to cut

nheir own emissions as they see fit. They buy and sell credits to other companies on the open market

Instead of paying penalties to the authorities.

[This is an approach endorsed by environmentalists and conservatives, for good reason. It responds to the

Folowing consensus that America needs to take serious steps today to deal with global warming.

In most obvious danger is our environment. Already, nine of the 10 warmest years in recorded history

I [ve come in the past decade. Ice caps and glaciers are melting and ecosystems are changing

'Irreversibly. This is not about building a better world for plants and animnals; it is about making the

"futire safe for our children and grandchildren.

k0r economy is also under threat. New markets in climate credits and pollution reduction technologies

ire opening up around the world. Europe and Japan are in the vanguard. New generations of

tec~hnologies mean evolving industries with the promise of producing millions of highly skilled jobs. US

lht)/fnnilie~rntl ~lcaiiycap/p'expire &bYu~D590087?&acti... 2/13/2-0023
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.omPdfllCs should be in the fray, not on the sidelines.

Anjd there is a third casualty of the Bush administration's passive approach: Amnerica's international
,,edibility. Europe and the rest of our allies care deeply about climate change. We need to show a

L.3aithY respect for their concerns. The Thames river barrier had, until recently, closed an averave of two

io Three times a year. But in the five months from November 2-000 to March 200 1, engineers had to raise

ihe barrer'23) times to protect London and other low areas from flooding.

-:he last few days have laid bare a growing disharmony between the US and Europe. While this rift has
,,idened over the matter of confronting Iraq, the Bush administration's failure To consult with its allies
on other matters has been a contributing factor, As Tony Blair said recently in regard to security

Luestiofls. 'people listen to the US on these issues and may well agree with them, but they want the US

tolisten back" on global warming and other vital matters.

Global warming is here. If we do nothing, it wvill only get worse. Even those who do not think
Traperatures are rising acknowledge that, out of common sense, we should do somethingz now- as an

isturance policy. That is why the president's new announcemnent rings hollow, and why the bipartisan
plan proposed by Senator McCain and me is the right way forward. No wonder it has won support

~1uross the political spectrum. It will achieve real reductions in emissions, spark economic growth and
tastore America's international environmental leadership. Why does Mr Bush continue to fight a smart,
"ioartisan solution'?

F/te wvriter is senator (Derniocrctblbr Connecticut

t0 requires ;usu :ii-pnior to FTcorm

Find this article at:
h1D:ftnews~ft.cominsO 1 /serv le I/ContentServ~er?
~agename=FT cormlStoryF`TiFuIIStory&c=StoryFT&,CId=l042491 753208&pt1012571727285

Check the box to include the list of links referenced in the article.
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Global-Warming Plan Draws Heat
'7ntes Feel Policy Is Less Business -Friendly Than White House Advertised

VJEFFREY RBILL A --

A JH1 . FI&Aft Global Warmers
:.S. COMPANIES are start- Electric power plants like 'he one celow are the largest pribuce

complain that President of carton-dioxide emissions. Sources of U.S. C02 emissions
-tan to fight global warm- n 2000:

>tisiness-triemniv as aciver

~he White House and U.S.
e~rs are seneduled to stage

'claving support for Mr.I
on -iooal warming. His
,xe comrandes a financial
'oluntariv reduce emis-

~"nouse eases-so named.
-ran heat in 'the earths S_

b; trading, credits in those ''

Other tincludes ' .
the Whtq~e House bills its commercial) 7% LResicentrai 6%

tess costly alternative to _15
,is bein, implemented in

o~ ehind' the scenes the
'et *of gnrmbiing from two ScMet.Eesoso uenos ae nieus.2000

within the business corn- It seems like we have conflicting goals here.'
frets that Mr. Bush's plan
ornally boost pressure for si hr o x c tv tarc n
regulation. Another, inciud- si aWhrpoo x c tv tarc n

2sthat aiready have in- workshop thatsought to gtcomments on the
nssions cutting techilologryhage
~rnetitors to be forced to do adm-inistration's plan.
',rrres it doesn't go far
r~suit, cracks are emrgngI

tinines supp rt M. us prove self-defeating by setting U.S. pci- could sell the right to emit that ton for
t-ing on as he fends off iCy on a slippery slope toward costly 34.40. Trades typically involve thou-

1ist critics. mandates. sands of tons.
liewe have conflicting Yo ilb raing incentives for a But the U.S. lacks a comparable mar-

ulteven Willis of Whirlpool regulation to do what you didn't want toktbeasMrBuhasejcdte
a recnt wrkshp whre wo inthe first place," says 'Mr. Smith, Kyoto treaty, saving the curbs it re-

goernent wrsougwhtcrn- opssayrgltninhsqures would impose devastating costs
ous'selanme Backng cmor dioid on U.S. businesses and consumers. In-

reducionsthan th aarondin-d and other suspected stead, the market-oriented Republican
3called for, 'Mr. Willis areenhouse gases are produced by the president is pushing a softer approach
'tw rigt rtc h burning of fossil fuels such as oil and that urges U.S. businesses-without
nme tyn g Does prthat rheal coal in virtually every typeo fa r. mandates-to contribute toward an 18%

nmeitg toehave to a maeabso The Kyoto treaty that has been adopnted rit: in the country's 'gnreenhouse-gas in-
oin1 tohinkwee goingk tbo-b otidsraie ain moe tensity." The idea is to let U.S. er~is-

it up and do what needs to caps on their greenhouse-gas emis- soske rwntog tasoe
sions. The United Kingdom has re- rt hnteeooy

precsel wfaL or-sponded by creating the world's first At tomorrow's Washington presenta-
nient ispeieywa wo - tion, leaders of big industry sectors are
Smith Jr., president of the economvwide market In trading the e

C t Entrorisein- rght toemit geenhose gases. The gov- expected to stand alongside administra-
Comoetitive emientoferocmoaieetatnedcetion officials and pledge intensity reduc-

tank He rouss tht te such output an 80% .exemption from a tions toward the president's target.
istration's voluntary ap- ta h K a moe ncro-Meanwhile, the Deoafrtmenltnei'g

noracig thegoal o push . h .. hs-moe ncabn meu r n
to redcngte emssons, wil tasUfels is working to create a ~domsi ra ing

S to rduce eission, willbased uels.system by beefing up a voluntary
Companies that figure out how to re- ~enos-a eity cetdb

dime their emissions at low cost can th~e Clinton administration.
slash more than their share-and then Most U.S. companies continue to back
make back some money by selling their' Mr. Bush's approalch. Yet others have
extra credits to companies that haven't iepdaadtcuemsin-dno
come up' with enough cuts on their own. epdaedt u msin-n o
As of Friday. a U.K. company that curbs
its greenhouse-gas output by a ton a mJE2
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want their business rivals to have to fork
over money to do the same. Antlicipating
that global climate change would become
a headline environmental issue during
the 1990s, companies such as DuPont Co.
sought to get ahead of potential reggula-
tion by retrofitting their manufacturing Some participants view, the exchangefacilities with millions of dollars of emis- as a way to show business can be trustedsiOns-cutting technology, Now DuPont is to reduce greenhouse-gas emissions with-Praising the approach outlined in Senate out the need for a government mandate.legislation by Bush antagonist John "The voluntary nature of it is a tremen-McCain. an Arizona Republican, that dous strength."' says Ford Vice Presidentwould go beyond White House policy by Martin Zimmnerman. "Leaping ahead toimposing a mandatory cap. the re-gulatory approach is really puttn,,

With Republicans holding narrow the cart before the horse.control of both the House and Senate. Others participants see a Washing-too
-advocates of a mandatory cap face an cap as inevitable, and hope the exchiange,uphill fight winning app roval from the will show government the importanceo

current Congress. But some companies pairing it with provisions that will makeconsider a mandate inevitable in the it easier for businesses to comply.long run, notwithstanding Mr. Bush's on- "I am banking on the expectationposition, and are mtovin now to prepare that when the U.S. Congress decides tothemselves, impose mandatory controls on green-
That has produced the first faint out- house gases, they will look back andlines of a U.S. market in emissions trad- recognize that some comp'anies acteding. Afew companies-mostly those seek- early." says Dale Heydlauff. a senioring mutually beneficial ways of honoring vice president at American Electrictheir own voluntary public pledges to cut Power, the big Midwest coal-fired util-emissions-have started buying or sell- ItY 'And they will give us credit foring credits among themselves, often at early action."

little mrore than Si per ton. Mr. Hevdlauff acknowledges that any
And last month. Ford Motor Co. and voluntary system won't promote asseveral other big U.S. companies an- much greenhouse-gas reduction as a zov-nounced they are forming a voluntary ermient mandate would. 'IMm not call-market in greenhouse-gas trading called lug for a cap.' he says. "But there arethe Chicago Climate Exchange. Compa- limits on how much we're going to spendnies that join volunteer to cut their on what is essentially a public-policy ox-greenhouse-gas emissions by 4%, over Periment. You just aren't going to spend'the next four years, though they get tens of millions of dollars on a voluntarywhat exchange officials describe as lim- program if your competitors aren't doingofted credit for certain actions they took likewise."

in the past. Those that miss their targets
would face the potential embarrassment
of disciplinary proceedings by their cor-
porate peers.
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industries Pledge to Help in Climate Plan
~omjnutes ago 1Z Add VWhito Hojse - AP to My Yahoo!

gy H. JOSEF HEBERT, Associated Press Writer

NvASHINGTON - A wide range of businesses, from automnakers to paper

rrills, pledged Wednesday to improve efficiency and find other ways to

help curtail the growth of climate-changing gases.

The pledges "are a first step in what we expect to be an ongoing

engagement" with the private sector to address climate change, President

Bush (ne-ws - wen sites) said in a statement.

The administration acknowledged that the climate plan, unveiled by Bush

lest year, will not reduce the amount of carbon dioxide and other

nreenhouse gases going into the atmosphere. Relying on voluntary

,measures by industry, it will only curtail emission growth.

The Bush plan calls for the "carbon intensity" - the amount of

areenhouse gases released as a percentage of economic growth - to be

reduced by 18 percent by 2012, or about 1.5 percent a year. That's about

ta same rate of reduction in carbon intensity that has occurred over the

past 12 years, according to a recent Energy Department analysis.

To help achieve the goal, industry representatives promised to accelerate

programs aimed at curtailing the amount of greenhouse gases -

predominantly carbon dioxide from burning fossil fuels -'that will be

reteased.

Environmentalists said there's no assurance any of the reductions will be

made. In any case, they said, the amount of greenhouse gases going into

the atmosphere will continue to increase. A recent analysis by the Energy

Information Administration concluded that even if carbon intensity is cut by

VS5 percent a year, carbon emissions will still grow about 1.5 percent a

vear because of expected economic growth.

'he EIA is the statistical arm of the Energy Department.

'That's exactly the same increase we had for the 1 0 years of the 1990s,"

raid David Doniger, director of climate issues for the Natural Resources

Defense Council. 'It's nothing but business as usual."

The private industry commitments were unveiled at an event attended by

Energy Secretary Spencer Abraham (news - web sites), Environmental

Protection Agency (news - web sites) Administrator Christie Whitman,

Agriculture Secretary Ann Veneman and other senior administration

AffcialIs.

tas "a very real, very measurable, very important effort to meet the

Oresident's goal," said Whitman.

Abraham said it shows the private sector is determined to work together

Ind "bring forward their best efforts, best ideas, technologies and

Ildustrial processes to reduce, avoid and sequester greenhouse gas

Lt://story.new&.yahoo.cormflews'?tflhptstorv&t[/ap/ -003021 2/ap ongoA ~ /~mae /22003
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Omissions."

~ecommitments were vague and couched in a variety of terms.

r'e electric power industry said it would cut the "carbon impact" of power

Cants by 3 to 5 percent- The mining industry said it is 'committed to

.0hieving" a 10 percent increase in efficiency. The lumber and paper

9dustry said it would reduce its carbon intensity by 1 2 percent by using

more recycled products and planting more trees to absorb carbon.

the automakers promised to reduce greenhouse gas emissions from

manufacturing plants by 1 0 percent 'based on U.S. vehicle production

mmr a 2002 baseline'" They said they would improve ventilation and use

more natural gas at plants. but made no mention of improving auto fuel

~conomy.

E Email
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Emissions Reduction Plan Touted
US., Industry Allies Hail Program; Environmentalists Critical
B~y EnWAn WALSH Aprefers such a voluntary approach in-
Washington Post Staff Wnter Astead of the mandatory caps on emis-

sions included in the Kyoto Protocol,The Bush administration and its which has been adopted by most in-corporate allies staged a celebration dustrialized nations but has been re-yesterday to mark what they called a jetdb h uh diitainsignificant commitment to reaching Mu jct by the Bushpadministration.
the goals of a voluntary program to administration and environmentalweduce many uscentiss believe tonse' groups centers on how to measureJen Ists believe to be 4t~ progress in combating global warm-the main cause of global warming. 4ing. The administration's announced

The event in the Ee a rt-p goal is to reduce greenhouse gasment'scaeter-a wa eindto emissions relative to the size of thea waeand defend the administra- economy as tracked by the 'green-tion's voluntary approach to pollu- Ahouse gas intensity" scale.tion-control programs. It brought to- But environmental groups say thegether sno adiittongoal should be to reduce total ernis-officials such as EnergySceay BY ~k L MN5~ -TNf WASGTON MtST sions into the atmosphere, regard-Spencek~ra EPA Administrator Christine Todd less of the economy's size. With therysT! M. eneman and Envi- Whitnma, center, was among officials economy projected to grow over theronmnental Protection Agency Ad- attending the celebration, next decade, they maintain that theministrator Christine Todd 18 percent reduction in greenhouseWhitman with representatives of over the next 10 years even if the gas intensity that Bush seeks trans-several industrial groups that have goal is reached. The voluntary pro- lates into about a 19 percent increasepledged to reduce their emissions of gram highlighted yesterday 'is a to- in actual emissions.greenhouse gases between now and ta charade and is designed solely to 'It should be measured in actual2012. provide the administration and the tons of pollution." said David Donig-'Tere is a perception by many biggest polluting industries with po- er, policy director of the Climatethat if environmental programs are litical cover," said Philip E. Clapp, Center at the Natural Resources De-not mandatory they're not real,' president of the Environmental fense Council. 'The economy getsWhitman said. 'I'm here to tell you Trust, bigger and bigger but the atmos-that these programs are very real President Bush announced the phere can't expand. Talking about itand they're getting real results." voluntary initiative last year and set in terms of rates and the size of the
But officials of environmental a goal of reducing the country's economy is just sleight of hand."groups scoffed at that assertion and 'greenhouse gas intensity'-the ra- Doniger, Clapp and other adminis-said the administrattion's own projec- tio of emissions to economic out- tration critics said only a program oftions showed that U1.S. greenhouse put-by 18 percent over the next mandatory caps on emissions will re-gas emissions will continue to grow decade. The administration strongly duce global warming.
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Voluntary Pacts to Curb Greenhouse Gases
By JENNIFER 8. LEE A,~T tal punishment, but don't worry

about the gallows we have built in the

WASHINGTON, Feb. 12 - Adrnin- front yard.'

stgration officials announced several Utilities, which account for about

modest agreements with a number4 pretoUnedSasemsis

-of industries today for voutr o-of heat-trapping gases, pledged to

tro~ onemisios o as linked to reduce their intensity by 3 percent to

glo al toit . ~ag remnt percent. The chemical industry

res7-faggressive meetings with a greed to reduce intensity of the

industry executives, are an effort to gases by 18 percent in 2012, as corn-

stae ff pending state and federal -~'~prdwt S ees h uoo

proposals for mandatory ceilings. bile ondustry pledged reductions in

Environmental groups and Demo- .. the intensity of its manufacturing

crats have seized upon the limited emission rates but not the vehicle

curbs as evidence that voluntary p ~emission rates by at least 10 percent

icies will not produce substantive ' by 2012 compared with 2002.

results. 
Last year, President Bush an-

The industry commitments ended nounced that he wanted to reduce the

up being less substantive than the "~amount of such gases per unit of

White House first sought, which is agrsdoetcpdutb 
8e-

reason the announcement, originallcent. 
ritics say using the overall

scheduled for the White House lastecnmasa esueogseis

week, ended up tain plc i ht.* y 4 1.g sions is deceptive because the parts
Deoartment of Energy's cafeteria
D________e_______of 

the economy that are growing tend

wit c~aninet merimbersconse'rvain Christie Whitman, theEPA ad to be service sectors, where emis-

groups and industry representatives minis~tratoar, sees no qik fixes. sions are less of a problem.

said. 
Administration officials concede

some industries have promised to ege toatareutoscm ththevrllmunofre-

curb their output of heat-trapping pege oata edcin on hatute ovseralloni am out ofkgreen-

gases, which include carbon dioxide, pared with 1990 levels, hos a msinsi o ~eyt
sulfur hxafluorie and petluoro- ,It's an accounting trick in our fall within the next decade.

calfrbn heAmlongte 12d majforoidu- view,' said Dan Lashof, the science "It's not going to get smaller ima-

trial sectdrs that joined in the an- director at the Natural Resources mdaey"si hiteWimn

nouncmentare lectrcal tiliies, Defense Council, an environmental the administrator of the Environ-

petroleum. mining, steel, semicon- advocacy group. 'Any Pollution mentals Wrotectin sagency. rie

doctors and automobiles, pegged to economic activity is un- Buldgt Ms. Wh pitman sai irdestrins

Critics note, however, that many of precedented and unwarranted." woud ogtntencapitadl to nesthno

the announced emissions, targets'are Opponents of regulation were also mr n

peggd to"intnsit," wich s d- critical, but for another reason. They ogles. "As they develop the technol-

fine asteaon fsc gases per see the voluntary policies as precur- oy hywl nfc e nata
tied as the amount of such ~~~ clings, reduction." she said.

unit of economic production, rather sors for mandatory ce siings.eagemnt repr o h

than the absolute volume emissions. -it's incoherent." saidth Myron Thie agrseemns bradre capartgo the

Most emissions regulations are Ebell, a climate expert atteCfi higlhte Houe'sibodertBs' campigon-t

pegged to net output. In the case of petitive Enterprise Institute, which hIghm liig tiaPresident Bush' wenvron

the IKyoto Protocols, the utternation- is an advocate for tree markets. "It's pol hwhmpolitically vulnerable.

ao pact on global warming, they are like saying, "We're opposed to'capi- Plsso i
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Industries Pledge Cooperation

To Cut Greenhouse-Gas Output
By JoHN~ J. FruncA A L Protection Agency, told a crowd of more

rthan 100 cheering business executives as-

WASHINGTON-The Bush adrminis- sem~bled for the announcement. Costs to

tration, teaming with major U.S. indus- the industrnes planning emissions reduc-

,ries. says it has a verifiable, voluntary tions beyond their normal business prac'

pian to reduce the intensity of the na- tices, howv~eer, weren't discussed.

nion S e mIson of reenhouse raqses b The pledges to cut emissions were led

thei next decane. by the electric-Dower industry, which pro-
in a~~~~~~~~~uces 40% of the nation's carbon dioxide

FnerOV Secre~tafl Suere Abrho emsin.Te-ionEeti ntt

who headed a multiagenicy federal task eisos h dsnEeti nttt

force that solicited voluntary cuts in emis- and six other utility groups pledged to

sions from industry, promised that the cut-carbonl dioxide by 3% to 5% during the

reucios il e inadiio' o cn next decade. measured ag-ainst the

tnigreductionwilb in as dicompnie empoyaco amount currently emitted to produce a

mnewertedctinolg tat topains energyus kilowatt hour of electricity.

andw temissons. thttim nrg s Dwight H. Evans. an -executive vice

The administration's claim was chat- president of -Atlat-ae otenG-

longed by a chorus of environmental said his company is calculating ways it

incldingthe orldResorces call exceed the industry's goal. spurring

groups, i then heWrd eoucs administration's hope that compa-

Institute, which tcalculated that during tles wilbgn yn eo li n

the199s te itenityofgreenhouse re ilb-nvigt li n

the 190s theintensti of cboclx achieve deeper cuts.

gases-that is the amnount fcro The -Anerican Petroleum institute's

ide an otheremissons measured m bers have pledged toa increase the

against economic output-droppe by energy efficiency of U.S. refinery opera-

16.9%-a. Measured against an expected in- tin'b- 0 y212 hog eue

creas in oss omestc prduct the flaring of gas and other imnprovemients.

group asserted., President Bush's goal The Alihance of Automobile Manuf actur-

'implies a 14% increase" in emissions of en., whose members produce more than

the gases, which are thought to be accel- 90% of U.S. auto sales, pledged to cut

erating global warming- emissions by "ai least 10%o" by 2012. by

Nonetheless, administration officials installing miore efficient lighting and

called the program an "important flrst switching some facilities from coal and

step" in restricting emissions by the oil to cleaner natural gas. Taken together.

U.S., which produces more than ally The transportation sector creates 32% of

other country- The program has encour- U.S. industrial carbon dioxide emissions.

aged many corporate execut ives to sit The Nuclear Energy institute, which

down, some for the first time, and work represents owners of nuclear-power

through the process of finding future olants, which don't emit greenhouse

emissions reductions. gases, pledged to increase its capacity to

"I'm here to tell you that these Volu-H- produce electric power by 10% by restart-

tary programs are very real," Christine lng shuttered plants and raising the out-

Whitman , the head of the Environmental put of others.
Other associations participating, in

the Bush plan include the National MAin-

ing Association, the Portland Cement As-
sociation, the American Iron and Steel

institute, the American Chemistry Coun-

cil. the Aluminum Association, 'the Asso-
ciation of American Railroads and the
American Forest and Paper Association.
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113 Industries Set Emissions Targets as
Part of Bush Initiative

Ennvronmental groups an important measure of the ef- Of electnicity sold - by 3% to 5%
fecivnes otheprsidnts ol over this decade,

and some global untary approach to tackling the The Energy Information

warming experts say problem of ulobalwa w yAgency's 2003 Annual Energy
-There i a n byOutlookhad Projected that the

be effort falls short. many that if environmental industry would reduce its emis-
programs are not mandated sions relative to electricity sold

BYELIZABETH SHOEtey are not real," said Christie by7% overthat time, without the si h outr rga e
nes t ffmt "Al Whiean administrator of the president's program.si h vlntyprga e

Environmental Protection Even top Energy Department fleets the opinion that immedi-
WASFINGTN - lectic Aency "Bu I'mhem o tel oficias semed o hae miun-ate, drastic steps are not neces-

difites ad 2 thr idutresyo tatthese voluntary pro-desod wa the electnec sr. Ifhe growth of emissions is
iit remaoremttrsofgreen- gramns ar eyreal and are get- utilities had pledged. slowed over the next decade.
Euse esoned -eetin tigvery relresults.' Arhmsaid the industries' technological advancements wari

ay t Prsidet Bsh'scliate Bush rejected mandatory re- pledges were "intended to be in emerge that will make it easier to
dhane iitiaiveby akin a uireent toaddress global addition to what could have hap cut emissions later, he said.

to imtig te n-warming, arguing that they pened under the normal tIfe and webeieve weu have sm
oftheremisions.would stfeeconomic growth. business course."teadwblivwehe

Energ secrtary pence He reversed a campaign pledge But the president of the Edi-_ some tune, then this kind of pro-
Abra sae, e (l~l-aLIDS to regulate emissions of carbon sdn Electric Institute, Thomas gramn makes sense," Fang said.

-This is apori ohl u
mpesnt each industry's fair dioxide from power plants. Kuhn. said the commitment was time."
share in meeting the president's He also pulled the United for an "absolute' decrease of 3% Inutygopsadlvgp
jaal ofania1% decrease in the so- States out of international nego- to 5% inhis industry'semissions thi
called greenhouse gas intensity tiations to reduce greenhouse per unit of energy sold over the toterpledges would not be
V 2012. gases under the Kyoto Treaty, decade, easy.

'Our preliminary analysis of which produced commritments -That would not be our The power sector said It
the commitments we have in from most developed countries understanding," said Energy would have to increase nuclear
land indicate they will yield to reduce emissions. Undersecretary Bob Cart. -The and renewable sources of energy,

eIr sector's share of the presi- The industries' announce- electric power sector needs to do improve technologies for burn-
dent's 18% goal," Abraham said. merits Wednesday were among more than 3% to 5% absolute big coal and plant trees to help

These commitments serve as the first tangible results of his over this time period." offset increasing emissions.
The American Forest and Pa-

voluntary strategy. Environmental activists said prAsr adismmes h
Environmental groups and the mix-up suggested that the perodc paper saidit members whoo

some global warming experts administration's approach had produces papruld bosthpaer wood
criticized toe industries' corn- failed. producgts, woul bost paptofteirr-
mitinents/as public relations 'The whole idea of this event cylinge tor50 as12 preutio ofthi
stunts that offer no hope of curb- was to try and show there was plede fors gas12 reductio of
ing emissions of carbon dioxide something serious going on, to 2012,
and other greenhouse gases. back up the voluntary approach

`The president's goal is just and show why mandatory con-
business as usual, and some of trols weren't needed." said David
today's pledges fall short even of Doniger, policy director of the
that," said Eileen Claussen, climate center of the Natural Re-
president of the Pew Center on sources Defense Council, a na-
Global Climate Change, which tional environmental group. "In-
works with the private sector to stead it's turning into further
reduce emissions. proof that voluntary improve-

The pledge that attracted the merits don't worlc"
most attention was from the The bottom line, environmnen-
electric utilities industry, which talists said, is that Bush's policy
is responsible for 40% of the na- envisions a 13% increase in
tion' s emissions of carton diox- greenhouse gas emissions by
ide. the most plentiful green- 2012, which the administration
house gas emitted though does not dispute.
human activity. 'You can't protect the envi-

The Edison Electric Institute ronmnent by increasing poilu-
and six other power sector tion," Said Jeremy Syinons. Who
groups that together represent manages the National 'Wildlife
all U.S. electricity generation Federation's climate change
pledged to reduce their cartbon programs.
intensity - the quantity of their Bill Fang, Edison Electric In-
emissions relative to the amount stitute's climate issue director,
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Manufacturers back plan
to cut greenhouse gse
12 industries promise arr' r Inv

change within decade Eroitwainodcdn e

By EUX CAN7ZR- tan gru flwiakes de Buh' pln cmOnep

WASHINGTN - Geneal or prssure" tan government changing their produ inPr

Motors Corp., flow Chemical madts nry SceaY csereducinglo ofemand ry

Co. andhundres of other corn- Spencer Abrhm sma a onet goods that reur oto UT

panic agred tocurb industrial mtg-in asningE~i. "The credibil- to produe rofetr hi

emissiOnS under a voluntary tr iteescosisfo nteeisonseta byrdietin otide Lhl-

White House plan to combat line:'; ronentsr-jcs.u~~ ht

gloal wrig Bush's proposal would link fac iiis

Twrade ngrusrpentg 12 targets far reducing greenhouse CG, Ford Motor -Co- Toyota

U.S industriesincluding at-gases to economnic growth. It Motor Corp. and seven otnc.

maer, powstrer inclducers uoilr- cal o oeigteannual earmakers plan to cutgit-

liners arid chemical manufacttir- aon ieisflprmlinhuegseision p rcnt byuto'-

cr5 promised to slow during the dolr fgosdmsi rac pat tlat1 ecn y21

next dcade he proectedby iS percent. from l8o metric -Legislation introduced in the

growt in eissios of ases ons last year to 151 metric tons Senate by Joe Lieberinn.D

iinkedtoa global warminrg iii 2012. Conn-; SUS s an Clins.eRenairw

The admnistraions popsal The 17 trade groups LiI and Jim Jaffrdanndp-eb

7ai t addresn cncrs abutjined the initiative represent al- from Vermont'oudsanlf

aloonit wadrming witoutrn aboos- mOst evrn..ids artici- power plants ,mandatory tarret,

dithe mandatory ca ps on indus- pants said,.o ufrdoie irgnoie

trial ai oltns oiamk Environmentalists said voluit- mercury anid carbon dioxide-
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US industry Volunteers
greenhouse gas pledges
By Oemotrl Soawatopulo 'For more than a decade actually means an increase
In Washington US5 companies have made of -about to per cent of car-

--..................... ....... voluntary greenhouse gas bon dioxide global pcllu-
P resident George W. Bush pollution reductions, but zion."
yesterday univeiled details of emissions are still climutiag The Dfleoarment ~of
his administration's climate and will only decrease Energy, welh will adminhis-

agg initiative, wet It through mandatory govem*- ~e 't7Teh-esident's plan, said
tectire-d 717g- from US meat controls'" said Joe the public-private partner-
irdustry to tackle emissions Goffinian. senior counsel at ship would "reduce the moro-
of greenhouse gases. Envirounmental Defense, a ecred growth in US green-

"A year ago, I challenged campaigning group, house gaseistn"
American businesses to NMr Bush said last year US5 Participants include the
develop new, voluntary iiti- industy should help reduce electricity, mining and
thitives to reduce green- greenhouse gas emissions' chemical industries- the
house gas emissions," maid "intensity .- the ratio of electricity industry said it
Mr Bush. '1 ams pleased to emissions to economic out. would be difficult to meet
announce today that 12 put - by 18 per cent over~ the the president's goa but that
major industrial sectors, and next decadie. The preslident is it would strive to reduce car-
the memboership of the Bust- encouraging US companies bon intensifty by 3-5 per cent
ness Roundtable. have to make voluntary emission over the next decade.
responded with ambitious reduictions to alleviate grow- "By encouraging voluti-
commitments to reduce their ing pressure to legislate tary, cost-effective solutions.
creenhouse gas emissions in mandatory reductions, it will curb emissions with-
the coming deciade:" "The president's plan calls out undermining our energy

But envnroomentaml groups for a cut in intensity of supoly or putting the brakes
critinised the plan, saying it global warming pollution by on economic growth'" said
would not reduce emissions 18 per cent over the next 10 Thomas Kuhin. president of
of greenhouse gases, widely years,' said Philip Clapp, the Edison Electric Institute,
believed to he responsible for president of the National which represents the elec-
global warming- Savironinental Trust- 'This tricity industry.
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omenici Paints Industry Groups Make
leak Picture Comtments To Me

orAWRSMDBush Greenhouse Goa
By cGEORGE LCBSENZBYSHRSCLy

Pa rint blakoutlook tar tw~o key

ittat Cs Sente En rgyad Natural In what EnergySeoar pnp Abraham called "an limprcssivC

sourcs Comifte chaiman~te dconstiatlol ofthe ability' of the private sucror to get things don.."

omefhi-L-~ad Wene~diV e curenty ael..tricutiliticsandt.S. andustnygroupSW dflcsa gyufvikdubliC aod

oe not have the votCet pe h in someceases sPecific ,onmmitmfllfts to boost theirenryficflVo

c~ttcNatioalflWiidlifC etet i otherwise glow the growth r fterg~no5 a si~ol

dlingadFERCChatrmfl~at\uJ~dThe comm tments made in aceremony at DOE, on yrtte the bi tnes

pearsto lck sfficent Senate sup community' re pon e to ore ident Bt. h ya a d propso a edcnmi

orr~incudin Doenici's-to sustain his ' crbntenato : renhouse gAsemsontecoi.

antovesia stndrd market design output-by I2 percent by 2012 through voluntary efforts.

roosai. 
Abrahamrandather adrntnistraiticnlofficial~s wicc~~medthC commitments.

Domenici fR_-_NM), speaking at a and said they were satisfied that each sector contributed its fair share of

ess breakfs sonsored by The ,carbon-inteflsity 
cuts that would allow the president's goal to be met.

nrgy, Dailt n te, U.S. E nergy "We've Looked at these enough to he confident that the commitments

aociation. a Lso aihe likely would made ..achieve each sector's shareofthe 12pretiawyhtehn

pposethe nerg Department's new isaporae"Eeg Under Secretary Robert Card told The Energy

undin propsal frthe ucca ountin Dsapo prflu.Enry (Continued an Pago 2)

uc~er wste epoitory because it

uetfe .vl wol ae the program off- P E'I G p Sflp

And, he said he currently is inclined to ~S ~ r ~ I ~ J~
upor egislutiuon approved by the

o ,,Cat year to increase automobileIn 
22-0te d-xr

believes a "More innovative"1 proposal 
B. JE~F SEATTIE

mYbe possible. 
HOJTNOE~dmnne aioti ~upplv and prodctictnf

In asessig prspects For compre- HUTN-1E',dmnne01 
poun

hemt'e negyLeisat6n Doinii 5 ppdi lat earas alhandfc' o'countrie trmoutside the oil-prdcn

emnzd that he would he taking a cartel reported dramatically higher levels atfproeodrerethni

debbrateapprach y hodinga sete5 years past accordtng to a study reteased Wednesday,

ohernS o ae tenet two months on That change was due almostntire'ty toCanad it whchtaty artorth

key isues-ith eiectricitY restructuring first time began to include massive reserves in the Alberta o and

clealy ein th moscotroersal. apparently as the result of tec hnological advances in extract ng the Viet

"It is withut question already from sand, said the report -by Cambridge EnergyAsoatsCE )a

causin the ost cocern-lmostBoston-bUsed consulting firm.

Cousnsthernaton, Imight sa-amongth 'The report. releasedat CERA' siannual week-tong energy confab here,

ostenatorson batht sidesof g the ailsid. RussandhnfuottiAmrc conresalsoreported higher

Republicaon band idem orat" he s aid. reserves last year than prevlausly, mostly as a result of more succesismfil

oRnenuicn said hem wantedt, aea exploration, with better technology.

el metrcit package ianthedbll hto he anAs a combined result. OpEC's share of the world's oil reserves fell

* apeare les tha bulishabou~t the dramatically, from 79PercenItt 63 percent, accordingto Gl~oba oil miend.s

chances for success, "At this point, it 2 00-3, abroadmarkdtreview released annuaillbCR

[electricity] is the most contentious and OPEC's gi nwrdiecuepouto losip~a onre

(Contiti ued on page 4) 
(Continued on page 2)
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Grenhouse GoaL .. (From pmage one)
C itic> Of Bush' initianive. however, including coge- baselines and The formulae used to convert. enenzv erfficiv

4ona Deocrts nd heialies nth en irnmetalcomu- ains irytocarbon intensity improvements, Card saidthe admin-
snir. paned he pan a buines a, sual tha wo~i~ddo istration sticks by the carbon intensity projections In the ETA~

lnorhing to prevent Ul.S greenloiise gas cmLSlnsmmriig report, whichpredicts an improvement ofI13. R.percentoverthe
liver thec decade, soszo iim decade. That would leave the business community Swith the

Thepesienrsnroramca~ed~imatV~SON(Vlunaty responsibility of improving carbon intensity in an amount
fonovaive Sector Initiatives: Opportunities Now), brings to- equivalent to the emissions reductions that would be achieved
6ethier roughly 90 percent of the US, economy, including by replacing 1 00 ofthe nation's dirtiest coal-ifiredpowerpiants

<electricity generators. oil and gas, producers, coal miners with nuclear plants, he said.
iement ManitfiactlInarer, iron andAstee producers, semiconduc- ... hen we -e oead~th aluu l otdo
torproducers,chemnical cornpanies, aluminumrmanufacturers, it ~tt -not I18 percent, we re coming back to these guyvs,- Card

Icaper and pulp producers, railroads and automakers. said. "Our choice was to really bring the industry to the party
Inhome cases, individual sCecors madde.specifIc nutmerical right noxw and get their feet cast In concrerne oir wait until [th~e

t20mmrtments, Forexsampie, the Edison ElectricInstitute, asluist numbers are] all tied nio."
reported in The Encr _q Dailyi said its members would 'work But critics lost little time Irs blasting the programn as arn
iwith their industry allies and DOE to reduce power sector is fce~ ejos otetra fgoa amn
carbon intensity by the equivalent. of 13 to 5 percent in this "thepeietsga sjs uiesa sa n oeo

decade." to~~~~~~~~~~~~day's piedges fail short. even of that," saidEileen CILauSen.
iThe AmericanPuiblic PowerAssociation, however, stopped preside nt ofiie PewCenter on Global Climate Change.,"This

5hotofakig anurercalomoiitent syintherrnn~brs meek showing is~ ust Airther proof that voluntaryapproaches
will work at the jocal level to determine individual municipal won't meet this challenge. 'We need. mandatorv mneasutres,"

isiitytaretsforedaingcaronintensity, TheNational Rural~tf
Eiectric Cooperative Association made a similar statement, O E .. (Fo pgLoe
~pledging to cut emissions through generation, transmission outside the group posted theirlargeast annual production hikes
~ard distribution efficiceny improvements and other actions, in nearly todcds codn otevprwieOE

The American Petroleum Institute pledsted. a 10 Percent out r ecdsacodngt te eorwhl O
'improvement Inteefficiency of its member olrfnieby Ldby Russia, Canada, Brazil and. Angola, non-OPEC
1012, [t also introduced a new system for measuring and countries reported Their largest annual production increase
Awgregating; emissions across the oil andrnaurai gas, industries since 1984, churningout 1 rnillionbarrels rnbo) of crude oil mo~re
and "declared support fora broad range of resiearch on climate per day than in 2100 1. That coincided with an OPEC mo e la`t'
'change issues." Jaanuaryroprop, upprices b cvuffing 1.5 mbo perdav. OPEC kept

The Alliance ci' Automobile. ManufTacturers~, a trade asso- that quota inplacea~llyear. redutcing i-ts overall 00)2produiction
vitation of 10 motor vehicle amanfufcturers whose members by more than 7 perccent compared to the year before.
account for 90 percent ofU.S. vehicle sales, said its members Overall, worldwide production feillslightly inthe firstannUal
'are committed to achieving at least a 10 percent reduction in drop since 1999. according to the report.
greenhouse gas emissions from U. S. automotive manufactur- I On The demnand side. CERA President and ChiefEXeCuLnVe
Ingz facilities, based. on vehicle production." officer Joseph Stanislaw said recent trends were s~tagnant."

But the automaker group made no new commitmencs to "T here has been-forall intent and purposes-no increase
reduce the carbon intensity of the vehicles they produce. in demand, and we haven't seen That for quite some time," he
These vehicles produce tar anure emtaissions than do the plants said at a press conference Wednesday.
that manufacture them. ' Worldwide demandfor oil climbedan almnostimper'ceptibie

Inthec mosttepid commitment. The Business Roundtabia, an 20,000 barrels per day in 2002 compared to the previous year,
assoctation of 1 50 majorcompanies that represent virtually all according To the report.
iector's of the economy, said its "u1litimate goal is I100 percent ' Afaltering worldid.fe economy underiicurcnsumpTcn nearly
partictpatton by members of The Business Rotrndtable in across the globe; China. South K.0rea. adohrs onre
Voluntary greenhouse gas management programs." POSted the bulk of the increases, according to the report. Somei

Because of the way the pledges were phrased, and, because regionailtrend.s, suichas anear-compie-Teabandonmentofgas~orine
differentsectors u.SeddifferentbaselineszoIrmeasurin~pianned [engines in new cars in Euro~s--in favor of diesel vehicles-'
arproVements, it is impossible currently to verif.y indepen- furtherdarnpenedoil demand
denly whether the commitments constitute a response suffi- "Gasoline consumption in Europe is now at the sae. levelI
,cienTro meet the president's goal. It was notflvevyearsago, but ZO years ago--that is amaztngto

DataifromtheEnergy rfraingnysnuinr me," said. Daivid Mowat, global managing director of!
Duttlook 2003 adthe Fnvironrnental Protc-tionAgency'sUS, IS Accenture' s energ' indus~try group, aco-sponsor of the study.
IGreenhouse Gas Inventory 2003 strongly suggest That the i On thenew oil reserve numbers,Cad'sicuonfth
ULnitedStaresalready is ontrrakto improve itiscarbon intensity oil sands will mark a major change if it proves to be more thanI
'by 1k to IS percent over the next 10 years.T These data suggest a bookkeepmintmoveandtheoilproves extractable, Tharsingie
Ithat the Federal government has conciwded that businesses in moved added a staggering [75 billion barrels of oil (lbbo to
highly competitive markets here andabroad by necessity will Canada's proved reserve total, many mulItiples higher than the
improve their efficiency substantially over the period to inn- amount of proven reserves reported in 2-001.
Drove their bottom lines, Russia, meanwhile, reported 1.5S bbo more lastyearThan in

While acknowledging contusion produced by the different 200 1, an increase the reportsays that is "likeiy underreporred."

ATTEINTION: COPYRIGHTED MATERIAL. It is unlawful to reproduce this pa~e without written permission from the publisher.
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Clan Air Regulatien and Markets Vol. 10 No. 028 February 13, 200

White House Unveils 'Climate
ExeutveBrefngVision' To Cut Greenhouse Gases

'anp Bush administrtaiofl ofial and Bush administration ofit ias anid industr; executives announced an

naustry executives announced an Toptht 
dzn rc

ogreentet yesteday beteen the agreement "esterday betwcan the White House and mnor thnIdze rd

Houee ystedayd moethaen atdoen grouns to cut g'eenhouse gas e'rnssioa's intrnsity during thc next decade.

Whte EnergyandSecretaary dSpencer Abranan, EPA Administrator Christine Todd

tal)emigroups ito u renhoy usenggas Whitman. Agriculture Secretary Ann Venaeman and Deputy Transportation

(DdG emssins ntesit duingthe Secretary Michael jackson, described CLimate Vision at a February 12 cless

aText decade Ua 1).cofrne
The industry associations participating in the climate effort represent g0

The Ntionl Miing Asocition oct of American industry, according to administration sources.

MTA) joined the Bush Climate Vision is the first phase in the federal government's plan for the

alirninitration and other business "long-term stabilization of greenhouse gases [GHGsL"` Abraham said.

aroups on Wednesday inl Abraham said private sector efforts to improave Itheir energy efficiency will

volunteering a research-driven -ave companies maoney and help the government cut GHG intensity 18 act Ifrom

aprsioachi tohreducengreenhouse gas 2002 levels by 2012, a goal President Bush announced a year ago. "I have no

omision inthecomig yars(~.2). doubt we wvill succeed in meeting the president's 18-pct reduction goal,"

EPA is significantly ramping up its Abamsid
Critics of voluntary reductions point out that G110 intensity, which is a

audits of SO, and NO, emissions measure of emission per barrel of oil or similar units of production, does not

enoarting, ushering in new eesrymanedcdmiio.

quarterly auditing requirements n hesaiy mean fr educped ht h emissions.itniydope 7prfo

rod more stringent techniques to gTh syfoexmltawhlemsinitniydrpd17ctrm
catc fauty mnitrs ad comon 990to 2000, total GHG emissions grew by more than 10 pct.

catch aulty onitos and ommonWhitman said Climate Vision wvill result in 'very real, very measurable"

reporing rror. EPAsaidmore emissions reductions. Althougah she acknowledged that total G1-G emissions

Sequal entand riagorousaudtsr wit could increase under Climate Vision, she said the United States will meet its

initallylea to greternumbr G0G goals while other countries pursuing mandatory emissions cuts under the

of "red flags" at more than 2,300 Kyoto Protocol will not.

p.wer plants regulated under the Under Climate Vision, the industry groups agreed to the followinga

egency's Acid Rain Program (p. 3). reutos

SE11. ames efford (I-V) andEdison Electric Institute (BEE) and other electricity sector trade groups

SEena. Jamtages Jeffrds r 12VT and 3-5 pct GHG cuts (equal to an 18 pct reduction in GHG intensity) by 2012

* aeera coleages ebrary 2 r- * American Petroleum Institute - increasing aggregate energy efficiency

unrdued stheir 2001 popo,,Sal, tO, at refineries by 10 pct by 2012 through measures including reductions in

ra eCuire seepscut ns fof pQ Q~ owe methane venting and flaring
aod ercuy emssios frm poer * National Mining Association - boosting energy efficiency 10 pct by

:.oAnts. The Lawmakers voiced
tanfidencethat the Snate will 2012 through steps such as cutting methane emissions from coal mining

lass legislation imposing 
(continued or nexr page)

reductions of all four pollutants on

Itectric utilities. AIR Daily Emission Allowance Prices

~ederai Register ... p. 2 Price Bid Offer Chag

ef p.4 00. D~~~~~~~~aily Price 148.50 147.00 150.00 1.00

Allowances P* X ~~~~~NO,, Daily Price 5,500.00 5,450.00 5,600.00 200.00

Reproduction7 it, any form isiNiegial anid punishabie by tires up to $50, 000 per violaiofl.



rotons (siee related story) International Magnesium Association operations.
American Chemistry Council - - eliminating sulfur hexafluoride Coupled with research initiatives,

dotg GHIG intensity 18 pcI below emissions by 2010 the NMA also planis to push for tax
fillevels by 2012 * Association of American incentives to move zero-emissfoni coal
Amoerican Automobile Alliance Railroads - reducing GHG intensity power plants from an experimental

ll4) - reducing GHG 'intensity at by 18 uct at the six malor North concept to a reality.
<tfacturing plants 10 put below American railroads byr 2012 While members will not be
ilevels by 201.2 * Aluminum Association - cutting penalized for non-comianirce, the NMA
American Forest and Paper GHG intensity, which has already plans to hire Salt Lake City, Utah, -

lidation - cutting GHG intensity dropped 45 pct since 1990, further by based NorWest Miine Services Ltd. to set
pct from 2000 levels by 2012 2 005 up a database that measures the
Portland Cement Association - AAM President Josephine Cooper progress of emissions cuts and levels

bilg CO, emissions 10 pct per ton and EEI President Tom K~uhn said the in the mining industry, said Connie
cemenit produced from a Qago two groups would report their emission Holmes, NMA's senior economist and

t~~ne by 2020 ~~~intensity reductions to the DOE GHG director ofineatolplcy

American Iron and Steel inventory created under Section "It is hard to quantify where you
Ititute - increasing sector-wide 1605(b) of the Energy Policy Act, are -without a baseline," said Gerard
ny efficiency 10 pct by 2012 from Climate Vision was met with Holmes. "We need to know where we

is levels skept~~~~~~icism by the Few Center on are in order to know -where to g.
Semiconductor Industry Climate Change. "The president's goal The group also wilt publish
liciation - cutting intensity of is just business as usual and some of periodic reports for public anid
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autfland manufacturing that end. IKyoto was not the way to EPA sources did not offer details

,pifcthe mnigidsr . on who received audit notifications,

tevlnaycuts , i al meber Th environmenitalists. however, and they said they wilt not know until

will range from planrting trees contend Bush's IS pct Cut proposal April how many additional emissions

4iaioed urfae mies t refning will increase emissos -aher than were found in the auditing.

recovery methods in a cost- lower them. if problems are corrected and

lieway. "What we need at this point in. adequate allowances surrendered,

partnership with the time is to ensure emissions reduction nowever. EPA does n~ot impose a fine

getof Energy (DOE), the in the [United States] right now," said for misreporting.

e lnsto rase efficiency levels Katherine Silverthorne. 'Nothing in the Beginning in May 2003, EPA will

foladmineral mining and approaches put forward by the begin conducting quarterly audits of

sin equipment to 10 Pct administration, either in its intensity SO, and NO, emission eotig hc

ihrsach in new technologies, target or the voluntary approach, power companies already report on a

<amvNMA officials say, will guarantees we will have emissions quarterly schedule.

sage and conversely, CO, reduction."Smith said annual audits, which

%sadintensity. NMA's Holmes disagrees. 'Think are typically conducted in, January, had

thro~gh he use o existin about te emissons we would have if long been a burden to power facilities.

nology, NMA hopes to achieve these efforts were not in place," Homs Te loe moiorngproblemstor

*ireductions of 600,000 mnetric said. "You have to grow the economy persist for severalmnhsbfr

3of co, and methane gases by 2010 and maintain a standard of living. It surracing in EPA reviews, leaving

i million tos by 2015. mkes sense totie cuts to economic companies scrambling for allowances

The indstry aso plas to push growth." to cover unexpectdeiso.

adthe Agusricultur Dplarten 
in addition, the annual audits

,arid the Agriculture Deparuearhetreortngmisakeeatth

oxsider planting9 trees, instead ofunaterpoigmsaestth
lans, on reclaimed surface mines. EPA Bolsters Emissions beginning of the year. giving power

move. Grard sid, wil resul in Auiting rogramcompanies only one month to reassess
ove, Grard aid, wll reult in Auditng Pror~mllannual emissions before early March

etr carbon sequestration. a process
remroves CO, from the atmoIsphere EPA Is significantly ramping up its when allowances had to be surrendered

gh storage' in trees, soil or water. audits of So, anid NO:. emissions to EPA.

CONSOL Energy, an NMA member reporting, ushering in new quarterly Smith said because EPA assumes

the furth arget coa-prodcing requirements and more stringent "the highest emissions volume during

aninthe United States, has techniques to catch faulty monitors gaps in data accuracy or availaity

othe lead in capturing methane and common reporting errors. " ahrsvr eat, h urel

coal mines and coal beds before EPA said more frequent and audits should eventually reduce the

after mining - Last 'year. CONSUL rigorous audits will initially lead to a purchase of unnecessary allowances.

tured 13,5 cubic million feet of greater number of "red flags" at more EPA has also adopted new software

hane From coal beds, making the than 2.300 power plants regulated to conduct its audits, using for the

pany one of the nation's Largest under the agency's Acid Rain Program. fis tm hie r the MonitricngDtay

hucers of natural gas. "we think it's going to make Checker (MDC) HoryInectl

"We are continuing to increase our everybody a lot more attentive to released fact sheets on -the MDC Hourly,

ifs to capture methane," said Torn quality assurance tests," said Ben -EPA calls 'the program "a significant

:tianCONSOt vic-president for Smith. chief of EPA's emission development in data quality

astor and business relations. monitoring program. vrfcto.

Hoffman also is using a DOE grant on January 24. EPA completed its The MDc Hourly will enable EPA to

study a Carbon sequestration first round of audits of last year's SO, double-checkrinqualityasratince tests.

assin hih mthae s rmoed reporting and delivered nlearly 130 dalmoirngcibtosada

coal ed sams ad relacedwith notices to power plants that warned of host of other features not peiul

'The liberated methane is captured improper emissions monitoring and investgaed.teei or eapn

the company and sold for profit. reporting.Moevrtheismervapn

Environmentalists remain In most cases, EPA officials seai In str o P'misosadtn

.ptical about the Bush the problems stemmed from simple office. Smith said the agency is also

istration's plan and the industry's reporting errors that can be corrected working on another auditing tool that,

rotet to G HG emission with the -surrender ofl a few hundred in simple terms, will allow EPA to spot

iocmen. additional SO, allowances, reporting irregularities by using

Gerard disagrees. "We believe we In other cases, -however, EPA predictive emission ecmrs

PresdentBus lou an cler," sources said they caught major Smith said EPA's heightened

Mdsi."Clearly, he's provided monitoring errors that did not registe auingwrhsbenpo td

Aershirc and dictated resources to several thousand tons of SO. emissions. largely by th inrdcin fnal
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n6rew Power pLants reporting their monitoring reports to BPA. research and technioLogy devellopment

phase II of the Acid Rain amongo 13 federal agencies.

,,which did away with the Previously, Conover served as the

libility of handchecking" annual Republican staff director and chier
counsel to the Senate Environment &

.ie also saxd new auditing Energy Secretary Spencer Abraham has Public Works committee, overseeing

arles keep power companies on appointed Dave Conover to head thie legislative goals in a number of areas,

>toes. "Th e minute you .stagnate a~gency's Climate Change Technology Including Everglades restoration, MTBE

nE game shifts for everyone who Program (CCTP), which is responsible remediation, chemical, site security.

,d look to shave emissions" from for coordinating global warming

DNESDAY'S S0 2 MARKET

342/03 Orion Power Ori~~~~~~~~on Pwr7 200

312103 Northern Indiana Pub Serv Co Air Products & Chemicals 316 1996

342/03 Northern Indiana Pub Serv Co Air Products & Chemicals 193 1998

312103 Northern Indiana Pub Sent Co Air Products & Chemicals 340 2001

312/03 Tennessee Valley Authority ~Tennessee Valley Authority 3 1997

Y312103 Tennessee Valley Authorit Tennessee Valley Authority 24735 1998

Z;12103 Tennessee Valley Authorit Tennessee Valley Authority 20 1999

Y1203 Tennessee Valley Authority Tennessee Valley Authority 242 2000

NW10 Citizens Thermal Energy Citizens Thermal Energy 294 2001

312103 Tennessee Valley Authority Tennessee Valley Authority 125000 1999

312103 Tennessee Valley Authority Tennessee Valley Authority 2500 2002

312/03 Tennessee Valley Authority Tennessee Valley Authority 700 2002

312103 Tennessee Valley Authority Tennessee Valley Authority 423 2002

W12/03 Allegheny Energy Supply Go, LLC Allegheny Energy Supply Co, LLC 4 1997

i112103 Allegheny Energy Supply Go, LLC Allegheny Energy Supply Co, LLC 2 1999

312103 Allegheny Energy Supply Co, LLC Allegheny Energy Supply Go, LLC 2 1998

312103 Allegheny Energy Supply Go, LLC Allegheny Energy Supply Go, LLC 14 1999

EDNESDAY'S NOX MARKET
* Date Transferor Transferee V~~~~~~~~~~~olume ~Vinta e

312103 CoetvAlni eeainConectiv Atlantic Generation 125 2002

121203 Conectiv Atlantic Generation Conectiv Atlantic Generaton 150 2002

* 312/03 Reliant Energy Services, Inc. Orion MidWest 5020
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-od eorters on Tuesday that 1.-, milliOn ac--es of the l7-milli~n-acr 
9 orest i

to radl5~ (esinatIn) nd il not bea subject to roadless as long as I'm

rerlto a rule adopted by the C'linton admifltstrtoftobr.vepmnto

~ facres of curre ntly roadless national forestland.

ai0 said that he had removed a 'Isneaky" House croviio thtIoldbrioeyr

t,,rcm being soent to help preare for oil and gas drilling 
in the _-%ct. - Nat__onaL

F~fe 5 fu, if such drilling were to be authorized. 
-rdogtadt

aid Th ageemntwould bar use of discretionary money to pay 
frdoctadt

The ademinisrto a nise htfnigcome from programs 
in last year's

b4' rather than from across-the-board 
cuts inthomiu bl.

vse~ sillbeig wrked out on Wedniesdav, but one of the farmprgas ntcol

is anew conservalton security program to promotegodseashpf 
rkn

,~ram '5 author, Sen. Tom Harkin rn:-Iowa) cmlie the House-Senate conterence

reomnibus bill would out back -the nationwide 
program to just one state: Iowa.

*oriatiofl5 committee spokesman said the issue was still being "tweaked" on

EaY -William Soally

,,ality, gl obal eniom t

aISTh.ATION UNVEILS GREENHiOUSE 
PLAdN,

ORPTHEAST LAWMAKERS WANT MORW

rus aminstatin n Wednesday announced several agreements witn industry to launcn

itary programs to reduce carbon di-oxide (002) emissionls, but a group fNrtes

cr3 want to see mandates and much 
deeper cuts.

:r aminitraton officials anid business executives converged 
on the Department of

'yto oubli-ciZe several voluntary 
agreements signed with almosttwdoemar

try groups, to reduce emissions 
of- carbon dioxide.

~qremet5will implement president. Bush's 
volunt~ary climate change initiative

occo on Feb. 14 Of last year-. The prcgcam wi
1 l be administered by DOE.

tI HilSen. Jim jeffords 
(I-Vt.) and 19~ colIleagues reintroduced 

muri~:poilutant

_ation thiat would reauire dramatic 
reductions in =our Dower plant emiSSI'Ons,

44r- carbon di oxide, within six years.

racal iffrene emains the treatment of 002. Northeast senators contend 
that

tooxid4 eutosms be mandated as part of any clean air legsain Th

11stratiofl insists on a voiuntarv approach, 
preferred by industry.

;rds' bill calls for much larger reductions 
in 002 emissions than thre voluntary

try agreements announced yesterday 
by the administration.

cdS bilthe Clean power Act, 
would reduce power plant emissionsofsludixe

hdecen from, 200lvls, to a 2.25 millionl-ton cap. Nitrogen 
oxides would be

:e y 1percent from 2000 lv levels, to 1.51 million tons. Carbon dioxide would be

d at~1 nrcen beow 2000 rlevels, or 2.051 billion tons. -Mercury tonng oudb

:ed to 90 percent below 1999 levels, or five tons. Terdcin utocrwt~

fears, or by 2Q09.

uldl set up a coarand-trade program 
based on the successful acid 

rain program and

Iadd new trading features. Older 
power plants that were previously,/ exempted 

from ne

air standards would have no comply with the best available pal1=utcn control

ThIogy by the plant's 40th birthday, 
or 2014, whichever was rater.

lilar jeffords bill (S 556) cleared the Senate Environment 
and public Wo~rks C-Omfti 'e e

4



on15erte bill, and it never reached tet floor.

jarne Inoe(-ka eaeEvironment chairman tsr the 108th Conoress, said

ths week that hie would do everything he could to keep carbhon dtoxide language out

j~nair legislation, calling it "a deal-breaker-'

Bdri ush's Clear Skies initiative, u-nveilIed last year, woul d requi re reducti ons *ot

~plan emissions of sulfur dioxid~e, nitrogen oxides and mercury, by 'I0 percent trom

Colevels by 2018. carbon dioxide was left out of the presidaenc's three-collutant

,al. The 107th Congress did not: act on the plan.

minlstraticon proposed a second i4nitiati-ve last year on climate change, calling for a

~ary reduction in £02 using an 'emissions intensity" measure that isa linkted so the

04 economic growthn.

Aash Plan would allow carbon dioxide emissions to continue growing, but at_ a slower

chan the economy. Bush's cl-an calls fo--reducing the greenhouse gas intensity of the

~av by 18 percent by 12012.

is expected to -ntrooduce the administrationi's Clear Skies three-pcilutant bill byl

~st z4n a few weeks, with bearings to begin in the clean azr suocommittee-, chaired byV

George Voinovich (R-Ohio)

)eds said cower plants are still the nation's largest single source of air- pollutioin,

Aing greenhouse gases. They contribute 60 percent of *sulfur di-oxide, 25S percent of

oen oxides, 40 percent (of carbon dioxide and about 45 'tons of mercury ter year

Onwide, Jeffords said.

oeds said the Hubbard Brook Research Foundation concluded that sulfur dioxide

sides must he reduced from current levels to begin biolocical recovery mid-century in

~'ortheastern states. "That .means bringing emissions way down now, not prolonging the

for healthy trees and lakes, " Jef-fords said.

ponsors of jeffords' bill, primarily representing New Enlaa ndoter Northes

es, include 17 Democrats and two Republic-ans1 Lens. Susan Collins and Olympia Snowe of

e.The lawmakers said power plant pollutants, larg-ely from Midwest cocal-f-ired plants,

s)till causing serious environmental damage.

Joe Lieberman (D-Conn. ) said Eush's plan to re>y on voluntary compli ance icorcutn

Jndioxtode emissions would be zne::eotive 'n combating global warming.

erman said that even though the United States sioned the Rio treaty in 19921 wtth thne

of voluntarily reducing £02 emissions to 1990 levels by 2000, U.L. greenhouse gas

sions Žncreased by 14 percent.

T7 home state of Connecticut, people are plagued by the smog caused by nitrogen oxIde

sions, focrests have been devastated by acid rain caused by sulfur dioxine emissions,

Las nary a fishing hole where there tsn't a warning about mercury levels in the

L' ieberman said.

erman has introduced a cap-and-trade global warming bill (5 139) with Sen. John MoCain

riz.j to reduce £02 emissions. Sen. Minority Leader Tom Daschle (D-S.D.) also

oduced in January a climate change bill (S 17) on behalf of Senate Democrats.

ronmentalist response: The Sierra Club said the administration's clan simply continues

*ncrease pollution that contributes to global warming.

conmental groups coppose the administration's emissions-intensity orocosal.

s irresuonsible policy simply provid es cover for polluters to szew more heat!-traPP-flg

Ltion into the air,"- said Carl Pope, Sierra club executive director.

Onal Environmental Trust President Philip Clapp said the voluntary agreements 
on

al warming "will do noth 4ing more than provide the Bush administ-ration and the most

ntinqe industries 'with political cover ini ste fight to stop Congress From acting on,



*al warming. it's not hard to Qert industris to sign uIC to increase theIr emissions for

hier decade, which isa what the otes'en'S an does-"

P said the oresident's clan would result rn an inCrease of about 19 rercent of carbon

'Ide global warmino coilution. According to the EPA, following "business as uul

Aincrease our pollution by about: the same amount, Clapp said.

£t.Y rspose:TheEdion lec', instttute, representlnc the nation's invesrcr-owe

.#rrc utilities, said yesterday chat it had launched a new nctie Power Partners,

orrot of the president's voluntary cli mate change initiative. The program is de S 4ene

~acp cabo dioxide intensity ½n the cower sector by the equivalen f3prett

'nt in >¾h~ decade.

~resident Thomas Kuhn, called the goal "ambitious, but achievable. Some companie

widually may be able to exceed this goal-, and, as an industry, we may be able to

leve a higher goal in4 the future.",

~rresident's climate initiative is a crit---oal first step towards reversing the growth

.5. greenhouse gas emissions," Kuhnm said.

voiluntary approach will encourage cost-fetv ouions to turn emissios"ihu

.irmining our energy sup~ply or putting -the brakes on economic growth, "1 Kuhn said.

3Bus½ness Roundtab
7 e, representing chief executives of leading U.S. companies, pl-edged

srticipate in the admninstratioli's call for voluntary C02 reducttons with a orooram

Jed Climate RESOLVE.

~ultimate goal is '100 percent participatIOn by (Business Roundtable) memners rn

~tarv actions to reduce, avoid, offset or sequester greenhouse gas emissions," said

Draper, chief executive of American Electric Power tn Ohio.

Pattonal Mining Association said it will launch a voluntary" program _rocusing on C02

mrethane emissions. By maximizing new technologies, the mining industry can ensure 
the

;ltial 600,000 metric t~ons per year in reduction of carbon equivalent occurs by 2010,

',assoctation said. -- Lynn Garner

quality

PLAN TO REVISE WATER QUALITY RULE RATSES CONCERNS AMONG DEMOCRATS

les Democrats have expressed concern with a little-noticed plan 
by the EnvirOnmefta~

(ection logency to 'withdraw Clinton-era revisions to a Clean Water Act program and

ceit with new regulations.

V~A program In queston is known as the total maximum daily lbaa

~J) program, which set:s limits on the amount of pollutants that: a lake, river or stream

keceive and still meet water cuality standards.

tsenators sent a letter Wednesday to EPA Admilnistrator Christie Whitman savinC the

pmatron thgey had received so far suacested that EPA's new proposal' "could slow neelled

'ess bv additional decades.'

as not yet formally announced what chances it intends to make to the TMDL program.

ad no comment Wednesday on the letter.

..awmakers said they would oppose the changes if they included relaxing state schedules

l'etting TMUL levels, reducing EPA's oversight -role, allowing states to re-classify

Itted waters as clean, and adopting ot-her "weakening changes" to the cur-rent program.

,enators also extressed doubts about a possible water quality 
trading policy as part

wrules. Such a mechanism should actuallv "educe pollution, 
"not just move it

d"the lerter states.

trongly urge you not to propose any regulatory or other chances 
that would cricole
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fyi - today's Greenwire story on Climate VISION

Top administration, business officials tout GHG plan

Allison Freeman, Greenwire staff writer

Top business representatives and several of the administration's highest-ranking environmental officials
pledged Wednesday to curb greenhouse gases (GH~s) through a voluntary emissions reduction plan,

while support for legislation with mandatory caps has reportedly increased in the Senate.

In what Secretary of Energy Spencer Abraham said was an "unprecedented" success in public-private

partnerships, industry groups have signed on to improve efficiency in the administration's new Climate
VISION plan! or Climate, Voluntary Innovative Sector Initiatives: Opportunities Now. Business officials
joined Abraham, U.S. EPA Administrator Christie Whitman, Agriculture Secretary Ann Veneman,
Council on Environmental Quality Chairman James Connaughton and other senior administration
officials at the event.

The initiative is part of the climate change plan President Bush set forth one year ago when he asked
companies to reduce GHG intensity -- the ratio of emissions by economic output -- by 18 percent in
the next decade. Officials said Wednesday's announcement was the beginning of what will be a
continuing dialogue between government agencies and the industry.

"It's a tremendous start to achieving goals for the global environment," Connaughton said.

DOE figures indicate the program is on track to meet the overall 1 8 percent goal, Abraham said.
'Together, the participants in Climate VISION will bring forward their best efforts, best ideas,

*technologies and industrial processes to reduce, avoid and sequester greenhouse gas emissions.'

The Business Roundtable, a diverse group of 150 CEOs from the United States and abroad, said it

would call on all of its member companies to cut their OHS emissions, but did not call for any specific
emissions targets. The American Chemistry Council, which represents 90 percent of the chemical
industry, pledged to meet the 18 percent reduction goal. American Petroleum Institute and National
Mining Association each pledged to increase efficiency by 1 0 percent in the next nine years.

The American Forestry and Paper Association committed to reduce its OHS intensity by 12 percent
and add 114 million acres to the Sustainable Forestry Initiative. The Alliance of Automobile
Manufacturers, a group of 1 0 major U.S. and international automakers, who account for 90 percent of
U.S. vehicle sales, pledged to cut OHS emissions at its manufacturing plants 1 0 percent below
current levels by 2012. More than 10 other industry coalitions made similar GHG reduction vows.

Whitman said that though opponents may say, "'If it's not mandated, it's not real.' These voluntary
4projects are very real and getting very real results."

But Democrats and environmental groups argue that the proclamations of reductions are just smoke
and mirrors. They say industry is not reducing any more than it would have already and the plan's
focus on "intensity" allows overall OHS pollution levels to rise. Since the intensity measurement links

emissions to gross domestic product, it lets GHS emissions continue to increase, as long as they
grow at a slower rate than the economy.

"Under the administration's plan greenhouse gas pollution goes up, not down,' said Joe Goffman,

Environmental Defense lead attorney.

1.



oharn defended the OHG intensity measurements. "Look, the program allows for improvement in

Io intensity without undermining the economny',", he said. "You can improve emissions by ruining

eaconomy. Some people may favor that. W o'.

1trham said ultimately business will achieve improvements from technological breakthroughs and

I d fuel cells as important "if we really want to accomplish these goals."

llg en. Joseph Lieberman (D-Conn.), who has sponsored a "cap and trade' global warming bill with

~gnJohn McCain (R-Ariz.), said the only Way to reduce GHG is through mandatory limits.dP.,

C0mmenting on the Climate VISION plan, Liebermnsad"Tog they mayntmake for2 g iooP

~oluntary programs like this just don't produce results." Lieberman cited tecutys19 i

Ciummit agreement to a "voluntary" goal of reducing emissions to 1990 levels by the year 2000, and

laid GHG emissions instead increased by 14 percent between 1990 and 2000. "We cannot afford to

jail again for the false promise of promises alone,". Lieberman said.

IJaberman and Sens, James Jeffords (I-Vt.) and Susan Collins (R-Maine) introduced legislation

<enesday to limit emissions of sulfur dioxide, nitrogen oxides, mercury and carbon dioxide. The

%aislation, which met the approval of environmental groups, is identical to the bill Jeffords pushed in

In last Congress. That bill made it out of committee last summer along nearly partisan lines but did

2fl0 reach the Senate floor.

JBut the scenario could be different this year. Senate Environment and Public Works Committee

Cairman James Inhof (R-Okla.) said Tuesday that his opponents may have the votes this year to

gain floor passage of th first-ever carbon dioxide (C02) restrictions on power plant emissions. "It

mnight be a four-pollutant bill if it comes out of the Senate," Inhofe said, before adding that the inclusion

of C02 restrictions would likely face House GOP scrutiny and a White House veto threat as it moved

lfrough conference (Greenwire, Feb. 12).

'Despite the fundamental difference of such mandatory legislation to the voluntary initiatives industry

iofficials lauded Wednesday, some free market groups think that direction is exactly where the

~voluntary plan is headed.

iNyron Ebell, policy analyst at the Competitive Enterprise Institute, said the voluntary initiatives create

lan institutional framework for regulations, He said once companies reduce their emissions, they would

~want caps and opportunities to have values for which they can trade credits.

~'lt's part of a larger program to create a lobbying class of companies who want to be rewarded," Ebell

said.

Jndustry and administration officials made no mention Wednesday of the tax breaks and tradeable

,emissions credits Bush proposed as part of the plan last year.

Edison Electric Institute President Tom Kuhn said the motivating factor behind the voluntary efforts

Was. "A bunch of CEOs think this is the right thing to do." But he said there could be associated

,public policies and that the initiative "is and should be a true government and industry partnership."

----------------------------
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Weak Response on Global Warmingj3,'6
In a transparent bit of salesmanship that should emissions, not merely to slow their rate of growth.

not be mistaken for a serious policy, the Bush admin- Indeed, by Mr. Bush's own calculations, his pro-

istration announced Wednesday that it had persuad- gram would translate into an actual increase in

ed several major industries to make voluntary re. em issions of 14 percent over the next 10 years.

ductions in the rate at which they poduce carbon second, voluntarism won't do the job. The only

dioxide and other gases that contribu-te t-o ~ tategy that makes economic and environmental

w 'armmingt was the administration's latest eTforit t sense, as the successful acid rain program has

show that voluntary controls will make unnecessary shown, is one that sets mandatory national limits on

the mndatry rductions called for by many scien- emissions and asks everyone to do his part. For one

tists. environmentalists and members of Congress - thing, companies a tre l unlikeytpmend milhiosf

as well as by the 1997 Kyoto Protocol that Mr. Bush dollars on pollution conto eqimn fter comn-

rejected after taking office. petitors aren't doing likewise. For another, emis-

There are two main problems with the Bush sions trading - which is seen as a way to reduce the

policy. First, he is asking almost nothing in the way overall costs - will not work properly without a

of real sacrifice. A serious approach would.request nationwide cap.

net reductions in emissions. Mr. Bush asks only for For all these reasons, an increas ing number of

a decrease in what he calls "carbon intensity," legislators, most recently Senators John McCain

under which emissions can grow as long as they and Joseph Liebermian, are lining up behind the idea

increase more slowly than the economy itself. That of mandatory reductions as the only effective an-

of course misses the point. The atmospheric buildup swer to warming. They would like nothing better

of carbon, already alarmingly high, is cumulative, than to see Mr. Bush at the head of this parade, but

Thus the name of the game is to start reducing so far he shows no inclination even to join it.


